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THiEE LIVES L@ST 
CHILL SULF WATERS
Minister
Aircraft Lost in Flight From Patricia 
Bay Airport to Vancouver
Chill waters surrounding the 
Gulf Islands are believed to have 
claimed three young lives on Sat­
urday.
One of the most intensive 
.searches on record was carried out 
over the week-end when aircraft 
and rescue launches based at Pa­
tricia Bay combed the Gulf waters 
in a vain attempt to find throe 
flyers and their small four-seater 
aircraft.
The search began when a Piper 
Clipper took off from Patricia Bay 
Airport on Saturday afternoon. 
The plane was headed for Van­
couver, but it failed to reach its 
destination. Pilot of the small air­
craft, Daniel M. Kohaluk, of Van­
couver, was accompanied by Don­
ald Lesperance, of New Westmin­
ster and Lloyd Miller, of Vancou­
ver.
The aircraft had arrived from 
Vancouver earlier in the day and 
w£^ on the return trip. The 19- 
year old pilot had only 31 hours 
of flying time to his credit and it 
is believed that difficulties of a 
minor nature might have led him 
into trouble, where a pilot of 
greater experience would h a v e 
been able to command the situa­
tion. The pilot also left Patricia 
Bay without filing a flight plan.
The search was carried on until 
Monday, when the R.C.A.F. called 
it off.^ The; men aboard are as­
sumed lost. _
Club Co-operates
Victoria Flying Club planes, 
based at Patricia Bay Airport, 
spent many hours fl3'ing over aill 
parts of the Gulf of Georgia. The 
search waa led by Frank Copley, 
club;: president.; :. He, was assisted
by Dave Filbj', instructor; .'Vubrey 
Westinghouse, of Westinghousc 
Airways; Claude Butler, of Keat­
ing, and Dr. Arthur Nash, of Ard­
more. Commencing at about 7 a.m. 
on Sunday club members were.in 
the air almost continuously all 
day.
On Sunday afternoon .Jack Ait- 
ken, Mayne Island fisherman, 
found papers on the beach of Cur­
lew Island. The island is off 
Ma.yne Island, It was at first be­
lieved that the aircraft had land­
ed in the vicinitj^ but a con­
tinued investigation proved other­
wise.
Experts believe that if the pilot 
had attempted to land on the 
water the fixed under-carriage 
would have overturned the ma­
chine. The occupants would thus 
havm still less chance of survival.
F. G. Adams, of the control 
tower at Patricia Bay, was the 
first to give the alarm. He was 
worried when the aircraft left the 
airport without filing a flight plan. 
The weather was drizzling and 
weather at Sea Island, the plane's 
destination, was reported to be 
closing in. Although equipped 
with radio Pilot Kohaluk was un­
able to utilize it. The first plane 
out was a Dakota from the R.C. 
A.F. Station at Vancouv'er. This 
aircraft was sent out at 4 p.m.; 
on Saturda3^ Also in the search 
were R.C.M.P. and R;C.A.F. boats. 
The police operated from their i.s- 






his is a curious country. 
And the weather man’s 
quirks arc inexplicable. 
Last week-end one Saanich 
familj' enjoyed green peas from 
a productive garden.
Another famil.v ate with rel­
ish fine, ripe raspberries from 
their own canes.
Tuesday morning > residents 
of Saanichton awoke to be 
greeted bj' an inch of snow.
FOUR NEW 
TRUSTEES
PEIIf in- yLIEII ME 
MiEi Ti NMi
Veteran Trustee R. A. Sansbury Fails 





the North Saanich Parent-Teacher
Arriving at North Saanich’s Pa­
tricia Bay Airport on Monday 
mSrning of this week, Hon. Brook 
Claxton, minister of national de­
fence, was greeted by government 
and military leaders as he stepped 
from his plane.
On hand to welcome the min­
ister were Major-General G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., M.P., and W. E. 
Poupore, of Sidney.
Hon. Mr. Claxton told a press 
conference that there is little 
chance of a R.C.A.F. auxiliary 
squadron being based at Patricia 




;:Associ atioh, iwill:'; bethe: Biggest 
:;;;;.Byer:,Bisiyeaf. ,;Lbca:le;(Will;:be the ; 
j i NoftfliSaanich high; schobL; Sched- 
:: 'filed:': forSaturday,’Nov.,18,;,f the 
, t;;function;;:will jfeature the :;sale ;;bf 
falmost ; everything ’ edible ; and a 
yyarietyvj Ofv';hrticles ; that: ,ho ; hox:
constitute,; af meal.,, All, ; kin;dSi:; of 
;; ;fruit : and'; plants'will: be; fea^ 
f ! and supplies of ' ev^'^y; vegetable;
; :':;in seaBh; will be ,on';sale. ’f:
: ; ThC;,bazaar will bpeh; at;; 2 p.m;
' and the cbnyeners ; are expecting 
;, ayrecord : attendance. ’ , f; ;>;
;;, In, addition to the stalls offer- 
;;:ing: corrimodities for;sale, services 
;will include car parking facilities,
; parcel checking and nursery fox' 
babies. Movie shows; in techni- 
; color ;wiU; be featured; throughout 
the afternoon and a turkey shobt 
win occupy the attention' of the 
,,,’;':marksmen.;;';
'Afiernoon;;:Tea,:f,'
; f;; Afternoon ' teas will " be ; served; 
; and a; soda; fountain" will offer 
sundaes and .sodas; and all the 
trimmings. The attention of the 
visitor will ahso bo directed to 
numerous games and other forms 
; of I ohtortninmont. ' y ; ,
The proceeds of the affair will 
be devoted to the funds of the 
organization. They will bo allo­
cated to such purposes ns the 
completion of the tennis courts at 
the high school, the provision of 
library books for the school lita- 
rnrv’ and the enntinunnee of the 
P,-T,A. scholarship,
Aged; Sidney; Man 
Injures: ;Hip' in;- Fall;
; Henry ;Seebach, of Third,
Sidney,:,is a patient in Rest Haven 
I Hospital,' where he has undergone 
j an ; Operation v;,forhaf broken;hip;.;
Mr;:'Seebach;;-is;;:94: yearsbqRage.:
H e; has': been' blBb f or j, mpr e; thah 
half a centuiy.
; He - suffered''t injuryat -his 
,hbme,;h when,; hb;;; slipped ;; ori ;:;the':w: -Maariv^rnn 
floor. ■- , - '
iThe aged , patient; : is making 
good;,: recovery,: despite his hdyan- 
;ced'’'ye;ars;:::h;;y,
Believed to be the oldest, gen­
tleman in- North; Saanich,' Archie 
M. Bowman will; celebrate : his 
92nd birthday ; on ^ Sunday, Nov; 
19.' ,, The . nbnogenariari ; will not; 
^celebrate;with ailarge party but 
his , enthusiasm ,; and,;; ,satisfaction 
will; be;;none;;the.;,less.: ;;It' is: only I 
a;,,year; ;;Brtce 'Mrt:: ;Bbwrhah ; gave; 
::up tending;:his:own;:garden,;at;; his';' 
,;McTayish .Rbad;home.;;:;He:;;is still 
;able;;‘;to;;get about: .and:’,lbqk;;;:,after 
,his;;chbres around the house.
years; ago; Mry B b wt 
, m a h; wa sbor n:i n i; 3:: smalt ;::Villa gb;;' 
near: ;:GlasgowV;;;in;':Scottand.;«;;Hh 
;speht; more;;-thah:‘: half:'; hisj: life;; in; 
his’tnative:;cbuntry,; hefqi'bf.cbmihg.
Colin F. Mouat, Stanley Wagg. 
Mrs. A. E. Scoones and G. B. 
Jennens were elected to the board 
of Salt Spring (No. C4) School Dis­
trict last week. The two first- 
mentioned will represent Salt 
Spring Island and the latter two 
trustees were elected from Gali- 
ano and Pender Islands, T'espec- 
tivelj'.
Mrs. Scoones replaces Mrs. J. 
P. Hume. She will serve a two- 
year term, Mi's. Hume has re­
tired after four years in the office 
of trustee. S. P. Corbett was the 
former trustee for Pender Island.
Annual meetings of the vaifi- 
ous islands were held at Ganges, 
Galiano, Mayne, Fulfoi’d and Pen­
der. In all cases attendance was 
good and a keen interest was in­
dicated. The department of edu­
cation was I’epresented by In­
spector J.E. Bi'owh at a number 
of the meetings. •,
The Islands; school boax'd faces 
a program bf; ^, expansion;; as; the 
demand; for: liew schobls is heard 
everywhere. :: Already; ;in ‘ the 
course; of constructibri is the hew 
school at ; Saturna. The new 
building;:.is,, " scheduled,- to ;; be in 
use in January, when the schools 
meopen 'after: the; Christmas holi-
Lost; one boat.
It is neither common nor easy 
to mislay a power boat. Sxich ves­
sels have frequently been lost to 
fire or to the deep. Few men 
have left a 40-foot boat outside 
their homes and never seen the 
vessel again.
About 25 jmars ago the late Sam 
Fairclough was the owner of Coal 
Island. He was particulai'ly fond 
of the tender which had been 
specially builtfor him. Named the 
“Coal Island,” it was the apple ol 
his ej'o. When Mr, Fairclough had 
occasion to visit Sidnej'^ or one of 
the local islands he always used 
the “Coal Island.” If h i s son, 
Roland, or anj^ of the staff on the 
island I’equired transport they 
were permitted the use of an old­
er and well-worn: vessel which the 
Coal Island had superseded.
The new vessel had been built 
bjr a group of Japanese to Mr. 
Fairclough’s own; ' specifications. 
About 34 feet in length, she was 
powered . by : a ;Regal motoi'. .She 
was not strictly orthodox in her 
lines but she was as modern as 
any: :, bbat - built;,in:;; these- waters 
at ,that;';finxe.',;'
; } 'The owner I; of; thej island:, off 
the: east coast of,; the Peninsula 
:was not destined,;i6; enjoy his ne-vv
Major S. S. Ponnj', barrister 
of East Saanich Rond, and G. 
F. Gilberl. commercial pilot em­
ployed by the provincial govern­
ment department of public work.s 
and a resident of Siclne.y, were 
elected to two year terms on the 
board of trustees of Saanich 
School District No. (53 at the 
annual North Saanch ratepayers’ 
meeting in North Saanich High 
School on the evening of Wednes­
day, Nov. 8.
Major Penny, a veteran of two ! 
World Wars, hiis completed two 
,voars as a school trustee while 
Mr. Gilbert has not prevdously 
served on school boards. He will 
assume office at the first of the 
year.
The election was also contested 
by R. A. Sansbui'jq senior mem­
ber of the school board, who ran 
in third place. He has completed 
14 years of continuous service on 
the school board.
Close 'Vote
Attendance at the meeting was 
extremely small and the voting 
was close.
Chairman of the school board, 
P. E. Thorp, pi’esided at the meet­
ing and Miss Ruby Simpson, 
trustee fx'om Deep Gove, wa-^iulso 
present. Trustee Mrs. E. Bryce 
of Royal Oak was absent through 
illness and sent her regrets 
through the chaix'man., :
On the invitation of the chair, 
Major Penny was nominated by
'J«,;.,C.'Ericksoii'Heads 
Deep Cove Club For 
AnotherSeason'
J. C.,:(Erickson;;,wag /re-elected
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
SCOUTS HONORED
Following;; Remembrance ( Day 
service ;/the" SaRl/Bprihgi; Island; 
Scouts, under; their Scout Master, 
Ven. ; Archdeacon/ Gi (H; (Holmes, 
marched to:::;,;the ; Mahon l-Hall 
grounds ; wherc prize were pre­
sented to .Tomm,y /Dodds, /R6.y 
Aylwin: ■ and Ian: /Wells.' v: -The 
foi’mor gained his award for gen­
eral service, : the /latter two for 
taking top honors in the troop.
The presentation was, made by 
George Heinekey, who is presi­
dent: of the Salt Spring branch 
of the Canadian Legion, bv which 
the local company of scouts is 
sponsored./"
The prizes were donated by 
Lt.-Col Desmond ; Croflon and 
J. B. Acland. ,
but/fb:;farm "in Canadaf 
/':; His /first, 'home;" iixGJ a ha da 'V was; 
in /Alberta/’'For: about' three‘year‘'s 
;he;,farmed;;' hear /Ednionton; ::;The; 
appeal;/ bf//the,/ winters:;;was" ; nbl 
great. /; ,;;He ; had((/'then;^ '"already: 
.I'eached the ;'age when . many ; rbsi-; 
dents ,of l;;the:":northeiTy; / Central 
plain;? are contemplating; retiring 
in the milder climate of . the west. - 
Mr//" Bowman /followed : th^ 
ample of the retiring farmers who 
\vore going to tlic coast. "He/ did 
not then know that he had: more 
than 40 years to live. ,,:
He arrived on the; Peninsula 
about 40: years ago. His; first 
venlure hcre wa.s the operation of 
the' A.rdmore ' Farm/ Many /old- 
timers /'still associate;/his/ mime 
;wit.h;; tlic farm,, at/Ardihbrc,'
He , has ,, ro.siciod' oil,McTayish, 
Road, with Mrs. Bowman, for the 
"past 20 years' or so. , ,; " ,
REMEMBRANCE DAY SOLEMNLY
:MARKEp5t3N;;NOVEM6ER 11
boat fox' long. He had operated pi;esideht; of .the Deep CJbye Cpm- 
(Gontinued - ori:;Page;: Four)i/muhity ;Clut); at: the/ahhual'meet-:;
'' -N""'I;ing held:in;;the/,Deep/Co"ve'school"
Friday,;; Noy.; 3/:';/At/the /Same
Solemhgtributg/'fb/the/'dead-;; of: 
twb/' world ;/;w"ars./: was///paid. Ay; 
■crovvds "of 'patriotic /citizens ;;;at 
memorial cairns at Ganges oh 'Salt 
Spring Island /and/at North/Saan-.
:ich:/Memorial;/ Park//on; Remem-/ 
/brance Day, Saturday,/Novi "11./ ;/ 
/ Drizzling rain; fell/ during//the; 
11 aim.'/coremonies but failed to’ 
keep attendance from being un-:
WORK IN HAND ON 
FULFORD WHARF
■Ropnirs to the wharf and floats 
at Fulford are under way. The 
work is bein.g carried otil’ hy llte 
MacDonald Construction (join- 
pany. The company has a pile- 
driyer on the silo and it i.s o.x- 
l/octed to t.-iko ' ,','o or ihret- week/ 
before llte job is complotefl.
POLICE TO TAKE 
OVER OFFICE 
OF W. R. CANNON
Made His Own Plane
Ne<w. School Trustee Veteran 
Westerri Canadian Flier
Cinemalograpli, niterafoi', bu.sh I Gilltort lte is ropresenled on/nta.ny
phot, air force lesl .iiilot, ali-eraf! 
mechanic' and , now, chief pilot of 
'/ the flepavlment ; of public, works,
,; Fred Cdllbert ls;:a,s fainiliar, with 
: llie’/uijpbr atmospliore as Hie av-
...evage man i.'paeqtmlnted /vilh, his
.i/Zbackyard,/ ■ //:'-;'
" l't";is;21 years since Mr,,; Gilberl 
"lir.'^l (’omrnoncof,l "to lly,' Al leasi 
.'//in;1920 /;, he;; olhained/, liis" ,' (Irst 
" llt’ense, ' Mis'; lirsi aerial venture 
liad been ntado jneviously, Me had' 
' designed 'and Inillt ills ciwn nia- 
/. chine.' ';'M, was a "success;; in""liio 
. strict sense of the lorm, The air- 
;";"t,'raft only flew (iiu'e, It athdned 
the altitude, after considerable ef.. 
fort, of two feet, 'll was not a 
fa.icco,s!.;:in Iho coinn'iercial .‘'enst'.
Today "Mr. Gilberl, Is ii pimni- 
Inent figure in tlie life of Sidney 
and North Snanicln With Mrs,
THE -WEATHER
The follmving is Iho melonro* 
logical" record for week ending 









of tin,* eonnminily ventures in tlie 
area, / Mis election to .jbc ofik.'e of 
ti'U.stee /of /tlie .Saanich (No, (13) 
Selio.ol :i;ioarr.| last .week is nnoi her 
responsibility ho has accepted in 
tlie life of, viu! ci)nnnunii,v,,,
///! Doploro»''"Aputhy-’,/'■
,/" r .slhill "do my be.st to - a,sslsl, I ho 
coinmunity;'in tlie field of;eduea'- 
' /-,/ (ConliriiitHl/ on //Page: Four);' /-
MARKS 85TH BIRTHDAY 
AT FULFORD
Well known figure in Fulford 
circle!?, Mrs. Thomas Reid celc- 
bratexiHer 85llv birthdiiy* un Mon- 
d,a,y, Nov. (i. The octogenarian 
invited a number of friends to her 
home for afternoon lea lo mark 
me (Hicasiom Among ilie guesx.s 
were Mrs. M, C. Leo, Mrs. R, Max­
well, Mrs, P. C. Mollot and Mrs. 
F. Jleid.
/ Final arrangements are .being 
made for the trnnsfer of the office 
of W. R. Gannon, building inspec­
tor for North Saanich Regulated 
Area, to a ;new location on Boa- 
"cbn'""Avonu'c./.' ■://;;/'/:/.-; 
i/Tho ; Review understands " that 
the present Ibcation of the build­
ing office, in the Sidney Po!?t 
Office, is to be taken over by the 
Sidney detachment of the R.G, 
M.P, Thefuture office of the 
building inspector will be in the 
block bn the appo.silc .side of Bea­
con Avonuo, acljacont to Coeli- 
' rail’s Shoe Store.
' 'Phe (‘linngo-neer will lie offecl- 
ive at the end of the month.
laI'ge. , The : day xvas ob- 
as: a; ::corriplete ;/ business
on
meeting ;W. : Stewart"was/rb-elect-
ed secretary-tx'easurer.
/ """The"; president""'" »^’iTo;/='//'Ji,-'”UvVrt:
Miss G. .Johnson; Mr. S.ansburj' 
by F. Peake, and Mr. Gilbert b\' 
j'. D. Helps.
Transporlalion Costs
Major Penny, speaking briefly, 
said that he woidd be pleased To 
serve again as a trustee. He con­
tended that tlic ratepayers' dollars 
should be spent within the school 
district. He hoped to sell othex' 
members of the board on the 
idea Tliat the Iransporiation of 
pupils could bo reduced materially 
with a consequent saving in cost.
Mr. Sansbury recalled that he 
had lived in North Saanich for 
30 3’ears. In his opinion the 
most important year in the 
school’s histoiw was now looming 
when $750,000 will be spent oh 
construction work. If, when ten­
ders are called, it appears that 
the cost will be higher than this 
figure, he felt that /the boai'd 
should go again to the people and 
tell Them what the mibgram will 
cost. Mr. Sansbui'y/ stated that ; ; 
in all his decisions on the experi- ; 
diture , of school funds, " :he had"/ 
always had a thought /for the 
senior citizens /who are today: 
living on fixed incomes. He felt, 
that public money should be spent; 
within/ the: school district " if goods/ : 
cannot ,be purchased/cheaper else-"" : 
"where./";,' I'.:/;/;/
, Mr./Gilbert' expx'essed /jiisAvii-,/ 
lingnesS " to ;serye::;on / the; school/ 
board., ;He " feltUit, .-was J :the;//re-.;";/ 
sporisibility of /good citizenship /to 
take arX /; interest , in;:; public' " life./ // 
He/promised," if- elected,/to'shoul--;; ;" 
der,;/.theU "full ^'responsibility//of//; 
office.
l,The 'eiecMoh'-was "'taken /by/ sec-///
ret: //ballot-/";;witH'//'Major///Beriny/;;: 
heading:the, polls; and'/Mrl/Gilbeft;/"/ 
in second place.
Will'/Run; Again 
Welcome to a seat on the board 
was voiced to Mr. Gilbert by 
Ghairman -Thoi'p: who also stressed V 
his regrets at the loss of the 
services lo the board of Mr. Sans­
bui'y. The latter spoke bi'iefly,
NEW CLUB CALLS 
PUBLIC MEETING
, Retiults : of recent canvask for 
inernber,shill in the Bi'Cnlwood 
Community Club wore , highly 
fiatisfactory, Tlic cuxcciitivo of tin? 
new eliilj lia.s-'Ciiilcd a;public,meet-' 
ing for Thursday evening, Nov. 
Hi, at, (Vie ,T’liib’ hall.’ the , former 
lirtdmintoh liall. Tin' nmeting will 
disiitifis' the f I nil re, of,; tlie' ehii:».';nnl 
map out a, brofid program, for the 
coming season. i;:'
SNOW AND GALES I
WARN OF WINTER
Novornlior lia.s alroady brought 
a .strong threat of the approach­
ing winter. Tlic fir.sl snow in 
Nortli .Saanich was seen on Mon­
day morning, Tlie fall wa.s very 
light, A high wind on Tuo.sday 
evening, camsed .con.sjderablo dis- 
eomforf imd,; a, / tree, , was blown, 
down on All Bay Hoad, The fall­
ing" brant'he.s darnaged windowf) 





"hj|i(died b.v , the 'MetiKirological
,T',!v,i:'ion. Department of Tr-tni!
Tatrieln May Airport, week
I'l-i:; Ni'iv'.' 12. "
Maxinmm leiri iNov. (U 
.Minimum tern- JNov. i)»
Mei'm femperatnre .......







Foifmeir Sidney Man 
Is Galled By Death
Arthur Prime Prince,, of Gorge" 
Road, Victoria, pns.sed away on 
Friday, Nov./Ml, at his liome! Me 
wa.s (13 year.s of age,
Mr. Pi'inee was a well known 
reiddenl of Sidney when tlio Sid­
ney Mills wore flmirishlng, lie 
anrl his family were resident:' of 
Tliird St. from llte time of hir. 
dcmoldliz.ttion from tin:! Medli.,il 
Corp.H after liie Fir.st World War 
until the diBafilron.s fire at the 
mill. During llte time of his' em- 
plnynvent,at tlie mi!) he, hci-’ame 
01:,1 T ,1 (i.id ;-.jii,'t,iiil 
ist. IHh daughter, Dorothy, 'was 
edneaied at Sidney .schoohi,
, '.The (ieeeniu?(r;; tvon, a : nnIJve of 
'Morton • /.n - Trord " Si'iffoniv'hif.'. 
Me was a memlier of the Canadian 
Legion,,'" /
Surviving: are, ,hb, - vvife., f„illle; 
hir dnngViler,'■Mrs, Dorotliy Maw" 
son arnl n grandson. Til) 'of 'Vig.v 
folia; a idster. Mis. M, .Stacey,,In 
Sio:l<,'Uonn; and a brotimr In -Eng­
land,
Funeral .'.civicc.*! were held Jn 
Sai'ids 'Mortuary,' Llmi1e(t, "on 
Tue.sfln.v, Nov, M, Interment fol- 
loweil In Royal Oak JTurial -Parle,
POSTMASTER TO 
VISIT CALIFORNIA
Caiil, Nat Gray, well' known 
Saaniel'tlon,: postmaster, and Mrs, 
("iray liaVe " left-" by motor to",vinil 
llte ' ffirmi/'r'n In'otlier jit Tr.'iniile 
City, ;Cii)Jfornla. ; Tlie' lea.ve' of 
al’isonee from Iti.s I'lOidal ('(ullef; 
haa l-iecn neee.sfiitatefl tltrough ill 
I'lealth, '
HURT IN WORKSHOP
,-/ ■ Bob, 1/,ee,,;of Stelly’.*? Ci'OHk Hoad, 
.smilained .seiioii.s injiiriefi to bin 
fingei'.s in lih; Imblry woiitalioi'i on 
i'ue.sda.v,/ eyeiiirig'. :'i le was, ru.'shed 
lo H,eat Haven l lmijiitnl " for ni(‘di- 




/ '/At the Sidney'fervice,/’arranged 
by members /Of; the" Saanich'/Pen­
insula -;,brahch"::;;of:; the; "/Canadian" 
Legion; ; Rev.//R6y/;Melville;;/ahd; 
Rev. E; S./Fleming officiated. /Oh:
;paradewere,;members Of the;R.C: 
A.F." marine / squadron from'"Pal-; 
ricia; Bay; Canadian Legion, Army 
Navy and Air / Force , Veterans, 
and: ladies’;:/auxiliaries, /LO.D.E,, 
Scouts, Guides,; Cubs/ and: Brow-:" 
ios. Members of the Sidney Jun­
ior Band in; unitorm contributed 
materially to the outstanding suc- 
' cess; of; the; ovehl,’";
;Names of :'Noi'lh . Saanich war 
dead were read; from the cairn 
and ‘’Last Post” "was .sounded by 
•the" trumpeter.;//"-:;' "://'"
Wrehths Tverc /solemnly/laid by 
roproscntativo.s of a large number 
"of/ organizations./ '
' ""'Al' GnngoB
An impi’cs.siveiscrvic0/was held- 
at Gangos Cenolnph, whon 74 vot- 
cran.s iniisTorod 111 tlie grounds of 
the Mahon ; Hall, Led by t h e 
ixresidonl of tlio Salt .Spring Is­
land brancli of the Canadian 
Legion, George llcinokey, the pa­
rade marcltcd to the war mem­
orial. Tlfcy were followed by the 
local Scouts and Cubs, the former 
,1, x.h.iigi,- of Tidup l..,ci.uk;i Tockl.t , 
Dodds and Patrol Loader Roy Ayl- 
win. The (li.sli'k'.t commissionor, 
Mr.s. E. Cliarlo.sworth, led the Girl 
Gtikles.
Ven. Arcltdeai’on G. ,M. Moime.s 
and,, Rev./ .f, G,' G. :;Bompa,s--of- 
ficiated' at the .Klioi'i soi'vico and, 
following" tlie .sl’iiging of ”0 Cim- 
ad(i” llio,.s(,'rii)ti.ires/ won.’ .read and, 
Tirayers:offered,'-"T'ho l,\vo rninuiOK’
•si 1 on(,'e wa,1 ol.),sen'etl iuul 1 lie. ”I.,a,‘^t 
Post” and /’‘Rovolllo” sounded ' liy 
Hgt, / Bert Drysdfilo, Victol'ia, /.::':
" Wrealhfi" were ),i|,'ieefi on ’ t )'i e 
Cenotaph l)y thihpre.sidents- of the 
liOgion; a n (1 Logloii, L/A,,' vice- 
pre.'ildcnt of 1 ho;Gauge,s Cflnipier/ 
1,0:D,'E„ ihpreTatallves - of oiher,, 
mrganlzalions ami sevornl ’ Jmllvid'- 
-lial .mourners,;
:,:=rhe;; president:";gaye;/-a;;/gloWihg wP: IT p: my'"report of the club’s activities dur- ^^Prossing his intention to s^k/,
;re-election:-:;at-:::a;;later:idate.:T Hemg the "past//year.///The; program 
throughout"the;season//was;most; 
enjoyablCi/ he - recalled,;/finishing 
up wMb; a bighly/successful/picnic; 
at /the;/Saanichton/ Experimental; 
Earrri// ; His ; remarks;:wefe,/echbed/ 
by"/,the /treasurer’s / /feportv //The; 
seasoh/alsoi'proyed’td/be/entireTy: 
successful; in the/ firiaheial field
deplored'the- lack of interest taken 
by ratepayers generally, in educa­
tional matters. Mr. San.sbury 
;sponsdred;/a/,iTtotioh/to/h-fake "the// 
/election of Major Penny and Mr.' 
/Gilbert unanimous.
Report of Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs; ; K;;/N;ySparks./ was/ /read’/and;/
/Following/The/business;
of"
/of: questions ;bn/the: bperalioni ; 
//school: were/,aris\yered- : by thei 
trustees present.
-//"";'A;"yote/or:/thahk's''"to;the"/triisteesr.:"
evoning a card party/was/featuredk 
Winners were: /court vyhist,; Miss;
Barbara Michell and j/ Hanxilton-
Grundy; ; Consolation prize ;weht ; r„;, 4,,„:_ x ,to Kar.sten Hansen. The winner:: .pp4/pp^9*’b''^^Pb’'>ded
of/thbladies jmize at SOO was -Wil-i
liani Kynaston/ Thc /men’s- prize
was won, by: Tom Moulson; arid 
the; consolation by; Mrs; "J,: Sims;
Remainder of the/ executive/: of 
the club, for the forthcorning'/sea- 
son is: /: as follows: /membership 
convener, Mrs. "W: Stewart; /social 
committeo,/Mrs. H.: J/r-Yfatts,/Miss;
W. Rrriwn • nffiniTim i,oc>nVOnOl’,, B o ; progra  
Mrs, W, Kynaston, '
LONG. MOTOR TRIP
Mrs." E. Sapsford, Ea,st Saanich 
Rond, has received word from her 
dfiughtoiv Mrs. J.- Knight, that 
she and her husband, accompanied 
by their two .children arri't'ed 
safely in Halifax after travelling 
from hero in a 1947 Austin, with­
out oven £1 flat tire, .
W 
end or






Charriber of Commeirco ib sched-, 
ulod for the*/ ovonings bf i Tuos- ;/ 
day, Nov. 21.
/;/':;It/,isthb,TBnnrinl/;''meeling'/:'cif'"'/": 
iho/organszBliori when/ commit- 
Iflo roporfls •will bb /rocoived 
and oloction of / bflicors for Ihe 
ensuing year will Jake place. , 
Air Commodoro S.v L, G. / 
Pope, prosidont ofTho Charriber,y 
will pronido al tho mcofing, /,
Now At Brentwooidi
Long Time: Teacher ^:Comes 
mEhrnms Retirement Here
/ Dcvciopvriont" of ::lht 
sysieiri; lit /Oniario niul 
ol; Canfidii;, has been,
?- ediioational widens his perspectives arid teacli-: 
;1 other parts j es Ip ri/viirI(‘ty,,pf/Mibjocta.";"lri/tije';
GLAMIS CASTI.E WANTONLY MOVED 




Witii llu,' amu'onch of Chiist- 
m,"US, the .Sidney (kirollei'.s ore re- 
cninmencing tiH!li' ' activitlefi and 
met at The home of llte organizer.. 
Ml,'.. L, B. )»ii 'tVciJ-
nosflay In.st," to :(li.s(mKs dnte.H and 
rollteii / for lltoir cjcrol ringliig 
nex't month, and filr-oTo elvoOse .'■m
1 inn ' "'IninK 'i"n,no hmiAf-lt
from Hie fim'incial I’ctiirri.’; of tlu’lr 
ifrffOriH, ' , ' ■'" :/ ■'
; The romo fund iT'inien ; by 'Vhe 
lie'v'Jinv la.st ,ve.'U" ,W(ji) tie,; y'olcy 
itif “Snve the' riffli-lrno'*’ fu't'ui/ 
whicli molniaiii.s w£»r rpTijimis ond 
cVilld victims " in GrCid Brhain, 
’I'lie criroilers nlii'encl far rnht'e 
extensive ,iou!es lim,. ,ve,';ir, iiop- 
irig to visit every liom'e, and the 
meeti'.ig ended \vl!h .simper iKt-'in,! 
served, byi-Uucimstess."-,-- ■
th(;’ni,selves: involved in ;fi 
"fine kettle of fifdi” Inil it’s 
the inisfortiine; of /I’iie Review 
this week To he involved In a 
“mefi.s of porriilge.d 
'Piii.s newsprpier piil-iHsliedTrifd 
week a inii'f itr-rn concerning 
T/'; 1.11 rib! C/kisllc. It wa,'! .for- 
wimied Here by ihe Britisli In- 
formation' Et‘rvi(:e and,/ reprO- 
Tliiced in good-f.iith. The fiviirle 
ileid.ared timt ,, GliiinJ.s ('Jcaje,
lilrtln'dnee rP'' OUeeo 'Flivdieth 
.and I I-'rince.si-i M-Jirisin'et, ;. licis In 
' Ahevdeeii/ihire,"
.Se.a'reely, vvii.s, the ink dry ,nn 
/the ; pipier " " wrien ' indiemml 
, iTcni.smen ,oej.;iin To leiigo leie- 
vihonie; prolc,‘.:ls; -'The ,Revle\v’i:; 
; lelephone.' ii(!T'er befoie ha«; rq- 
cevinderi to Ve many roltlng n'r' 
' i'''ir,',:t to fall w,'s? George For*
nie, more, Ipeensed limn he ipid 
been -since he firsi donned a 
kilt. Glinnb'i (/rienie,' he con­
tended, iki.s in Fni;fars,idre.
' Ho 'Agroftd"
, To t';'hca,Tc on It'ir. Fernie'fii con­
tention,, The Review erdled
Mood's Corner,Sirire," /The tirO'-; 
),irieior made ilie oaUneal .sindte 
bn ; the slielvei; lO! lie emphin 
si'zed Tii.at lil|i coimlTynifm’.':
neg !1u'!/:C()i'inriein.'(;rnentOf t |i r,', 
century.. CJ, R: Rmllli,' of Mreiil.-; 
wuridi,indieves’’thill' ;dlfduinges/in', 
the - ediicidioniil,; 'Systems /; liTj/ iilV- 
paiTt: of the eoiiniry- tuive been 
Jntrpdtieed,:: to/: lieneijl/ i-lie '' /eorik 
immity as a wltole, Mis oi'iinlon is'
1 nised (111" -nearly ha 1 f ai eentilry of 
exjnM'ienc(>;,;Mr, SmTtlt lias/laiigiii:' 
in ' normal selioiil,- itigli " school / and , 
grade'/sehool.",'/ /;;'■ ',■;;"/-:" 
'/""Neit)ier "lfi""'he" alone ■ iir Ids • 
|:peri(?ne(h- Mrs, iSmlth ,eommeneedi 
I a ,T;(tr(;ei' ,o|': teticlrliig'; aboid - t, h o 
|,5A'mo„;|,,iiTH!;:" ' -d'h','
I When a.’tked if ho ,\vonid tnki), up 
i teacldrig if he were faced wUli iii.s 
career oveiMignin, Mr, -Sniltli was
projiresslve 1 one' eakd;' ri":, toiieiieiv ls, /' with lilr
.iW 4 11 ....i-lto 4 1.' - .'l.T.............A 4 1.. A f J / » ••
ensile 
A in:
'View was I’lgiiV—G'linnls 
is in ‘Fcirfa rail Ire iind not 
de('n,'-liii'e,
MiT, 'M. Thomson agreed 
vehemently. ”1 couldn't believe 
my eye'.’ wl'ien I mid it,” si'ie 
t|(n'1in;ed,/ ”! , tlHiugiil;/ ,'For "
goodnc'i!ii ("tike, Itow copld ihey 
"nri>;,‘!l1,dV maki' "iv m!,i,-l;dtr»' tike 
tliat',”, She liii(l visited Glamic;' 
Carvle'' when li littli* lass ; nitd 
ieifl' first seen-'" (I, pig in' That, 
-vicinity,, /f-ilm„"iii(i:t(;’d; /",- "/ ",/
, So 'i'ne Review:' I'neitems to 
take :ilie word of iiiese - Scot,':/ 
/tltai Glamis Ciintle was wanton­
ly, 1 ri ve df roai ,i t!; o w no o n id y ’
in I'.'e-rw'er'k’s loTiic Thl'’ mnv’-.'" 
paper places tlii; l.d!ime Mppirely' 
on the ‘Terukici's of the Mrllisli 
Informritiop fiervice, however:
A-cony of Uie offending ;ir!)<'le,: 
will be forwariled to the Mritlsh 
/Tnfomtation Rorvlce end a word 
ol. explfmntiop will lie "Invited.
not rTuiniir'd for an iniKWer, "Eve
found a gre.at deal of sal Inf action 
in lencl'dng,” lie tokl Tim Review.
. Tlie retired leacl'icrTn'toke of.lhc 
I wo main nyKterns lii ’ nracilce In- 
fiay, 'Thi'y Jire that rir,;i (ipecjalized. 
tca,chci ,.',md liiaj. /when,;,' a/teaclter
Iiiclinti "Boy '-I'a" 
Gulled'By Death
pupllK tliroiigh()i.it:ll'k)lr period of 
allei'idfiiTo. at tliOTic)io()l,://,lri/i(;uch 
easn Tlhs-vRan/her - gidnn a,-; greater, 
kripwledgo/ tif liiK/sthddntf),{did/it/ 
aide to" fol low tlieir, p r;o gre (>' a; 
Ihrorptlioiit/ tti(>lit"acridemlc i yeiira;" 
In-Tlnr ialler./cinso "tlui' teachor'ls,; 
';d)]e to"dovote/aii lii.V time to,onn'' 
;i:!ii«n'(mfl/he i8"ehab)od iri apply, g 
;, broader -view -loi hln, tfiKkS, ,/Tl'iero' 
.is one"Obviotis'<ifi)iger;to::,the:ialtor" 
8yniem '"--warriod ' tho"/'teachert"T'H 
tho'-Neope, 18;,widened Mon'"far/it 'la'
le«!»,T|eop,h; he finid.;:",.
In Oritnylo
"-, When ho/\va«/„20; yenr«: o,l--{ige. 
Mr, ..nri 1th was teaching irr a rural 
(Continuod; on /Pogc Ten): :
: iionry- I .awi'ence Darrell t'niiper', 
Infant -Son: of ,, a iiromlnent'/’WejT 
..•((iom,,n , 1 HUH,II, -leiuuy, , rmsseir, 
mva.v on V/eilno.sday. Novetnlier 8, 
rie, "wa!'! the ,f:oir ; of Mr.-urid .Mrs, 
Manuel'Ttooiier, 'of "Ts/artlip Re. 
serve.
BeMidet., itit, jailenis lie iiv stii'. 
viveii liy Ills four grandparentR.;
;, F'ln'n.'ral ,;,t",ervlctT,,„ ..were -,hr;l(t-,'at
ihe (Tuiri'li of tlie Ai--,'aimi)tlon, 
,We!il, Hariiiicli,',on';,tiri1 nrda.V', Nov- 
endier II, Rev. Father X. Laiizen
■,"''// '■FOR'''SALIt:






WMi'l'dn '''d'rn',)- ‘''nr' '’'nf- >'He "
/ a p jion riin tt,t;i':/’/;of. t iili'-/,': R ity i’e w-' 
:'C,laH'fdriedj /the;;liouae'-'''sv'Ufl, ''#pld; 
.TiilS' waa/titoTieco’ntlTtouw/, "" ‘




A cornpeteni rid Taker wRV 
u oio y pur reguest. Cal 1 - In «t, 
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MOTHER OF SIDNEY 
BANKER PASSES
Mrs. Clara German, 76 j’ears, 
mother of G. T. German, manager 
of the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, passed away in Van­
couver on Friday, Nov. 10, fol­
lowing a long illness.
In addition to her son in Sidney, 
the deceased is survived by her 
husband; T. H. German of Van­
couver; one daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
Wilson of Vancouver; and two 
other sons; R. J. of Trail and N. 
R. of Vancouver. There are three 
grandchildren.
The Sidney banker attended the 
funeral service in Vancouver on 
Tuesday afternoon. Interment w'as 
in Ocean View Burial Park.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Frank Cox Leave For Vancouver 
And Seattle After Victoria VVedding
ARCTIC RADAR STATION
At the entrance to Isfjorden, on 
Svalbard, Norway, tho world’s 
most northernly land-based radar 
station is now being erected by a 
British radar firm at the instiga­
tion of the Norwegian Polar In­
stitute. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox left for 
a honeymoon in Vancouver and 
Seattle after their double ring 
wedding in Victoria on Saturday, 
November 4.
The ceremony took place in Bel­
mont United Church, when the 
Rev. C. R. McGilHvray officiated. 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Violet East, of Victoria, and tho 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Cox, of McTavish Road, Sid­
ney.
Given in marriage by her broth­
er, Howard East, the bride wore 
a gown of traditional white satin 
with a tiered bodice and skirt 
slightly en train. Her sleeves wore 
short and. puffed and a floor-length 
veil cascaded from a coronet head­
dress. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of white carnations, Amer­
ican Beauty roses, and lily of the 
valley. Her only jewelry was a 
necklace belonging to her mother. 
Miss Rubj- East was her sister’s
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
Mrs. O. Thomas and Betty
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
bridesmaid while Dorothy Nunn, 
niece of the groom, was the flower 
girl. _ ■
Pink Carnations
Miss East was gowned in pale 
blue net over taffeta and wore a 
bandeau of baby white chrys­
anthemums. rosebuds and carna­
tions. The small flower girl wore 
a frock of pink taffeta with match­
ing bonnet and also carried a col­
onial bouquet.
Leslie Cox, brother of the groom, 
was best man.
Ushers were Delbert W. East 
and Charles Gurnmer.
There were 60 guests at a re­
ception at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Holm, Belmont, where the 
minister proposed the bride’s toast. 
A three-tier cake, flanked by tall 
pink tapers centred the bride’s 
table.
For going away, the bride chose 
a grey gabardine suit with wine 
accessories and a teal blue top­
coat with corsage of pink carna­
tions.
The newlyweds will reside in 






32 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
. iv. ik it '
Just Arrived! A new shipment of 
Raleigh, C.G.M. Bicycles, Tricycles and Toys
A Small Deposit will avoid disappointment.
Boy Scouts Are 
Active Group
The regular weekly meeting 
of the 1st Sidney troop, Boy 
Scouts, was held Nov. 8. Eigh­
teen Scouts turned out.
Beaver Patrol under Patrol 
Leader H. Godwin was Duty 
Patrol. Scouting games were 
enjoyed by the whole Troop, and 
instruction in 1st and 2nd Class 
and Tenderfoot badges was given
by Scoutmaster C. M. Tyler and 
his assistants. The week before 
the Troop was visited by Ex­
ecutive Commissioner Freeman 
King and Scouter Don Hamer 
from Victoria H.Q., and the Deep 
Cove Troop under their Scout­
master J. Gardiner.
On Remembrance Day the 
Troop paraded to the Cenotaph, 
accompanied by the Deep Cove 
Troop, and laid a wreath with 
the Cubs.
Audience Impressed 
By Talent Of 
YouthfuL Singers .
The Choir School of the Little 
Singers of the Wooden Cross gave 
delightful perfoi-mance at the
THISTUBLIC health nurse, member of a Malaria Control Team 
T?T\r the World Health Organization and the
U.N. International Children’s Emergency Fund, gives expert aid
victim of a plague epidemic. The 
leams tnorts, meanwhile, cut the numbers of malaria patients.
^ Royal Victoria Theatre, on Thurs­




equipped up here 
to handleany-
,LVt,h.ln.}g':4f Lo'm ,;a:: 
grease job to a 
complete o v e r- 
haul. Whatever the job we can fix it!”
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor .
—— PHONE 269 — 
of Beacon and East Saanich Road 
Used Cars For Sale — Cars Sold on Consignment
■ OVERSEAS PARCELS
We have a nice SAMPLE Selection
: of Father Maillot, the program 
: was presented in French songs, 
■ French religious music and songs 
j of America.
1 Father Maillet, under his pow- 
j erful personality, managed to 
j bring out the inborn talent pos- 
1 sessed by each youthful voice, 
j The young singers appeared ut- 
I terly unself-conscious. No thought 
i of themselves, only a determina- 
i tion , to give forth their best. :
During’the singing of the French 
religious songs, the 40 boys ap- 
, peared dressed in their white albs 
l each with his wooden cross. The 
Cantante de la Paix, the work of 
the great pntemporary composer 
Darius Milhaud was most en­
thusiastically appreciated by the 
audience. 'The boys rendered an 
encore of “Silent Night.”
The final song “She’ll Be Com­
ing Round; the Mountain,” was 
sung with much vigour, and one 
could see the boys were thorough­
ly enjoying themselves. In this 
song a delightful child. with fair 
hair and the; face of an angel, 
sang a, solo \vith all his heart and 
sbuI."V::.';-f ' '
The 40 boys who represent this 
choir are chosen from the work­
ing classes of Paris. ;Their voices 
; have a beauty like the clear ring­
ing pf. a bell,; and their Miction is 
;arnazingly ;distinct.Vv ;;
;■ During /Their; tour To /all parts 
of'TheworldyilFathervMaillet and' 
Thesboys;hbpe; by their singing To' 
unite ’- little; ’ children; under * the 
sign Vof ; peace;^E.A;B.F.
T6;
In And
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
In honor of Michael Litwin’s 
seventh birthday, Mrs. M. S. Lit- 
win, Aldous Terrace, entertained 
22 children on Saturday after-
11th. ^Games were 1 menl. Mrs.'Waldfen has been"re- 
cake siding for the last two years at 
and refreshments enjoyed. Those the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholls 
present were: Richard and Louise ! and finds that the cliniate here
in Basingstoke, Hampshire, Eng­
land, and for 50 years lived in 
Matheson, Ont., where there is 
now a major asbestos develop-
The St. Mary River dam in-
A.lberta- containsT 5,000,000/ cubic:
y^rds; pf Ifbarth, 'gravel: and ;/r6ck.
;tHjR^PR!eES: Are low;
Your Oi-der bEUVERED FREE




(Bet |iew Pep, Vigor
fill up, body loses its sickly, "bean-pole” look. 
'FnWrh«‘‘Ki P^ise.Ostrcs, weight-building tome. 
Lmiches blood! aids appetite, digestion, so foodt»/Ms “I'RCiiiCg UltrUSllO t hO lOOu
^oro Ao no'irlshmcnt, puts flesji on
mil dc.sire. Introductory size on/ji 
COft, Try Osirex Tonic Tablets for new pounds, 




AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, All Sizes 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil ClrculatinB Henlors
Third SLySidney Phone 202
JOHNNY
/ thy cult me ihuifiiHi; Jo/iiiity, 
.■heuy-i-o/i;
7 Jicy call me Haupjuy Jolimiy,
SolMiiy,hoys,li(mf:;l
Sansbury, Valerie, Verlin, Karen 
and'Bobbie East, Carol and John­
nie Nichols, Christine Ritchie, 
Dorothy-Ann Ditlevson, Frank, 
Michael and Lary Lines, Sharon 
Beswick, Bruce and Yvonne 
Fisher,/Michael and Leslie Litwin.
^ Mr. ; and Mrs. A. H.; Griffiths, 
Third Street, ihave returned ..to 
Sidney after I holidaying for : six 
months in Toronto. They are at 
present residing with: their son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr./ and Mrs. 
Jack Gordon. / /
Miss Beatrice Brethour has 're- 
;turned /to ller home on East Saan-- 
ich /Rpad a;fter visiting her sister, 
Helerij/Tn .Vancouver;/;/; 'T:
y/;/ yy y 'y; ■, ^ 'y- ?:y -'V' /I '■;/ •'/ y/y
The North -Saanich: Service
Club:; heldJ-:a;;' telepho;ne:;;,Cariasta
: P arty : 'last / :Fr id ay;; 'November:' T 01 
The:: garnes;;'.wbre played : at 'The
homes .;pf;/Mr.;;;a;nd;.Mfs.’./R.::’rutte,: 
;.West Saanich;Roady’Mri^ahd'Mrs// 
' ;Glif¥:/'Pearson r,’vS ixth;/: Street ,;y Mr:-; 
and Mrs. W.: Baillie,: Queens Atze. 
ATt-./ anid ; Mrs,T A.: ,;Nurin;/i: Bazan/ 
Bay-Z'/Road,/ / and; . Mr. ./'and' /Mry 
'/^?^'^ing>/’-B0za;n; ;;Bayy Road:' 
First-lprize/' ,winners:;; were,:;/Mrs: 
Joe, Nunn and W. Tripp;;'-consbla- 
Tibn:prize;; winners//were; Mrs: -Wr 
;Todd.,;;and;';Roy,':;Tutte;.
compares with that found 
part of England.
* * Hi
Members of the North Saanich 
Service club met at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. East, Amity 
Road, Tuesday, November 7th: 
A; motion was: passed pledging 
their support for a community 
recreational centre serving North 
Saanich and Sidney district 
Plans were ; made for old Time 
dances and card parties to be 
held at the Canadian Legion hall 
on .Mills;; Road. ;: The: next/ club 
meeting will be held at: the home 
of Mr. and Mrs..: M/;/.;-Stbckall, 
Shoal; Harbour. T
y-/*/■'.y*'-/': v
: Mrs.Cv - H. :Challis; has / beeh: a/ 
patient yat /Rest//Haven:; Hospital; 
Since; last:, Sunday. ;.: She is .'mak- 




RESPATONE is the new Asthma 
treatment—introduced by Inter­
national Laboratories and al­
ready tested in many parts of 
the world. Now that it is avail­
able in Canada, RESPATONE 
can bring you the relief it has 
already brought to thousands of 
other asthma sufferers. If you 
suffer from asthma or bronchial 
ailments, you’ll want to try 
RESPATONE tablets immedi­
ately.
Just one RESPATONE tablet 
will help cut short those agon­
izing, choking attacks, keep you 
free from further attacks for 
extensive periods and ensure 
the peaceful sleep you need for 
good health. Respatone will 
help you to breathe freely and
relieve that tightness in tha 
chest—it does all this because 
of its outstanding new formula.
'i-
For speedy relief — try 
RESPATONE
Respatone is fast—goes to work 
in just 30 seconds to help cut 
short severe Asthma attacks! 
One Respatone tablet will bring 
speedy, comforting relief. Keep 
them handy for relieving Asth­
ma in all its forms, also for 
Broncliitis, Bronchial Catarrh, 
Night Coughing Fits, Chest 
Tightness, Wheeziness, Dys­
pnoea TDifficult Breathing), Em­
physema (Air Distended Lungs). 
Try Respatone yourself . . . at 
all druggists.
Res
/; Mr.:'and.;‘ Mfs;' Arley /.G’Bryah 
accompanied by their daughter,' 
Arleen, returriect to their/ home 
in / Regina, today (Wednesday) 
after being guests: of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. arid Mrs. 
A. Hopkins, : Third Street.
; Missf T. Woolley, of Vancouver;
was/;;a;,;visitbr (This;/week/'with; Mr:
arid Mrs. Vernon Smith, Dencross
Terrace.
Ftir:jn’i;r/ :i cciiuiry Lamb's .N.ivy, 
li.iSibccii ihc.call oI.,iIio4c;u1h' Hnt'w 
(i/'i'il rum.' Smoi/ih imd miillmv ji 
miiiiliiT, blimdi.\|:;nKi boiiRvI in 
Hjliimi of iIk' lincsi Dfmflrar.i,Rums.
I hi'.; .Iilivriii,<1111-111 iv.noi, ii'r;'
hy ilii; I i.|tmi ('miifol 
I1V ihy UiuciliiiK'm:iM liriiiiii (.'.uhitiibii,,
FILLS YOUR DR UM WITH 
4!> GALLONS OF
SHELL STOVE OIL
Mr.; and Mrs. H. A.; Johrison, 
Mrs. E. S. Johnson, 
of Port Alberni, were guest.s over 
the / week-end ,of Mr. and Mrs. 
M: B, East, Amity / Road, and Mr. 
and .Mrs. P. X. Gummei', East 
Saanich Road.;/
.; . ; '»|J/ ' ' ■'
David, liomphill, of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police at For- 
nio, B.C., is .spending two woek.s 
holiday with his /mother, Mrs. 
G. Mooro, Third Street.
, Sixty guo.sts attended a party 
held al the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
M. B. East, Amity Road, Hal­
lowe’en niglit, ]Vlr.s. Wil.son, and 
Mrs, Wo.s. jDno.s were the donor.s 
of tu(i ljc..«uUlul cakes rlecoraled 
for tho occa.sirin. A Inigo bon­
fire burned during the evtming 
and a largo amount of (Iro-oraek- 
ors were .sot off by the young 
folk.s, ,Io climax a mo,st .siicco.ss- 
ful party, pop, colVeo (ind hot 
dog-s wore .served.
Mrs. F,'Pratt of Winriipeg ae^- 
c’oinpanicd by her ,soii-ln-la\v and 
daiiglilor, Mr.: and: Mr.s, Tl’ed 
Brown of Lady,smith, 11,C„ were 
guo.st,H„ during; the. week-end :oi' 
Mr. and Mrs,' J. Dloor, Fourth 
Slroct.
■ ' \/ ■ ■ '■■■'■ j'* »(('/■' " |>
;J, Gordon and Ills daughter 
Lyriri, Fjrut 'Htreel, ■ loft by : iilane 
I; I’lciay To.riiuind , two . weeks holi­
day inVVinnipejf.
.; M:r.:;;ahd / Mrsi '/Ef/ZRALeloff''and' 
/family of Vancouver, Washirig- 
; ton,/were,; :week-erid ;;guests/.'at;,:the; 
home./, of//'Mrs. /.Leloff’s /-parerits: 
Mr;:; and /Mrs/'-A/TB: Smith,''East 
Road/' :/:/'/''/ ;
« !i: ■.:<
: ; We E. . Poupbre of ; Sidney,' flew ! 
to Vancouver,; today, Wednesday, ! 
to ;!ittend a: Liberal: conclave.
LOOKING 
AHEAD':; /
;/ 'T;';:. ;,'.//. .with'' /./;/i'
WILLIAM G. JAMES







.llei'l lliiitorlck', .Seconii Sireot,; 
ruturhod home on Mondav .'il'ior 
being Ji patient for Uvo'weeks in 
Host IIa\M.'ii horpiluL
,. Miss / Agnes Pearson, './Fifth 
Street,, returned lionui id'ler en- 
.loying; the week-end in Vancou­
ver./
■t,i ' .t, HI I
, T.,h’ M;onila,v, Novombor 0th, n 
1,-1,A. mooting was lieldHt North 
bmirilol'i Hlgl) acliool. j;',
*mnv on tho .staff 
of I.I10 Normid srlmnl In Vii'lnria 
«avo ,m interesting t,Vlk on hor 
ox|H/rleneo;: a.; lUi oxolimuto 
toaelier, in Seotlmid. and alrn ari 
oiitlim,' of lier toui'. on the con- 
llnDnt. flw'
wont miulo ,for; the 
nmmar to be held Salurda'vq. An 
out.slmiding, fi.iattu’e of tlic :oven- 
:i eg /Teas /|he:, prosentalidu .tj a 
, i.Uiv, j,i.A, u,r .IN. h, 
j We.st, Later, lailJe.s from .Slduev,
I under the eonvenorfihiiv of Mrs, 
rW. W/..Gnrdnt.ir, (,er\'ed 11 ficll- 
,t yiou.s, lunch, /.
</
I . On Niwember ! 1. Tff the Immc
l.f Nicholls,
I Amity Uoiid, clotu) frimul.s g.itii- 
I ored tOTiurprl.se Mr.s.;. A, Waldron 
()ri her 7Dth hii'Uida.v. Mrs. Wal­
'd jtm, nee Aritue Fn’eun’, was.bi.ri'n
Women a.s the hiiycro of the 
nation have a highly developed 
.sense of valuo.s. Years of bar- 
grdn hunting have conditioned 
them so they can sso through 
gaudy wrappings to the c.s.sen- 
l-kU value of the proyliicl. That 
i.s why much of the Incmvsod 
Incomo being earned hy women 
in bufiino.s.s nowndaya is sot iisldo 
to purd»a.-iu uiuiuitie.s, eiidow- 
monta, and other form.s of .life 
a.s.siirancc protection. With bus- 
InoHB women generally retiring 
at tin earlier !igo than men, their 
neod for such protection la very 
great and ha.s resulted In the 
number of women owning llte 
asaunmee policies today being 
twice tho pre-war llguro. Tlie 
nverago policy, too, is for a con­
siderably Inrger lurKiunt. Why 
not talk your iiolicy over with 
mo today?
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Sun LUo Aaisuirnnco Company
.. ol Canada'.': ,
All: Bay Rood Sldnoy
■PHONE'"72F...........
YORK BRAND PEAS 
;i5-ok, tin, 2 for
■ ★
YORK BRAND GOLDEN 
CORN—.20-0/.. tina. 2
CANADIAN.GHEESE-
Boacon nt Thiirtl 
SIDNEY
Don’t Mi«» tlio ’‘Rotiuy Rounfl-Un” 
'■-FRIDAYS 17tlv" ■
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NOVA SCOTIA STAMP
A sixpenny stamp of Nova 
Scotia which had been cut in half 
for use as a 3d. stamp, on an en­
velope dated April 11, 1860, sold
for £36 ($110) at a recent London 
auction.
Least-used word in the Bible is 
“coffin.” It occurs only once.
l®¥. 24tii
Come for an Evening of Fun
. . . See the Slick Chicks ...
ic if 'k
DANCING BY PUPILS OF ADELINE DUNCAN
k k k
A PARADE OF UNUSUAL FASHIONS
★
AN HILARIOUS FARCE BY PUPILS OF 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL 
k k k
SONGS AND DANCES 
k k k
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton
TICKETS: Adults, SOc — Children, 25c
KEATING Soprano
A “500” card party was hold 
last Friday by the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute in the Institute 
Hall. Refreshments were served 
and the winners were Mrs. C. 
Britenbach and J. Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Speers, East 
Saanich Road, have had as their 
house guest for the last week, 
Mrs. Speers’ father, E. L. Elgin, 
of McLeod, Alberta.
Master John Grieve, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Grieve, Central Saan­
ich Road, is making good progress 
after having been taken to hos­
pital suffering from an eye in­
jury.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon iBudl 
Michell, Valley Farm, Telegraph 
Road, left on Friday for Port Al­
berni to spend the week-end with 
Mrs. Michell’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Selley.
Sponsored by Saanichton Circle of St. Mary’s
46-2
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. 
Young, Central Saanich Road, will 
be pleased to hear of their de­






Firth and Eileen Jubb 
invite you to an\\\\
;.Eveiimg’'s Entertainment 
SATURDAY, NOV. 18, at 6.30
FISH AND CHIP DINNER and 
full-length Movies__..........$1.25
Bring the Family — Meet the Jubbs. 
Phone for Reservations: Keating 42M
BRENTWOOD BAY Phone: Keating 42M
The monthly meeting of Mount 
Newton P.-T.A. was held recently 
at the high school witli Mr. Sink- 
inson, president, in the chair, and 
Mrs. Dixon Holloway, secretary. 
It was decided that a bursary of 
$50 be given to the boy and girl 
of Grade XII obtaining the high­
est points during tho school term. 
Mr. Wheeler, Oldfield Road, of­
fered to the meeting a donation 
bf $1 for every $5 the P.-T.A. 
raises during the term. During 
the evening lantern slides were 
shown. The topics were “Verbal 
Talk” and “Child Psychology in 
the Home.”
K. E. Stanlake, of Penguin 
Freezers Ltd., left Sunday for 
Long Beach, Calif., to attend the 
annuaP conference on deep freez­
ers and refrigeration. He expects 
to be away about a week.
" ;H *
Mrs. Herbert Young, Oldfield 
Road; was in hospital for a few 
days recovering from a tonsillec­
tomy and is expected to be up 
and around shortly^
Lois Marshall, the Toronto-born 
soprano, whose voice has brought 
her perhaps more awards than 
any other Canadian singer of her 
age, is well-known to the Cana­
dian radio audience for her fre­
quent appearances in recital and 
with leading orchestras, the CBC 
Opera Company, tho Toronto 
Mendelssohn choir, and the Tor­
onto Symphony orchestra.
Winner of two of Canada’s 
leading music scholarships this 
year, the young soprano plans lo 
continue her concert career. Later 
this season she will appear with 
the Vancouver Symphony orches­
tra under Nicholas Goldschmidt.
SAANICHTON
Eight tables of “500” were in 
progress Wednesday evening at 
tho Ortutge Hall under auspices 
of, the Saanichton Community 
Club. Prize winners were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John, and H. Bickford, 
tombola. Conveners for the next 
card party will bo R. Godfrey and 
H. Bickford, with Mrs. V. Heal 
and F. Young in charge of re­
freshments. At a brief meeting 
following the card party, it was 
decided by the executive of the 
club, that all future card parties 
will commence at 8.15 sharp.
?!« i*i
Six new Cubs were welcomed by 
Saanichton Cub Pack last Friday. 
Nov. 10, when Jim O’Reilly, Gor­
don Heal, Larry Nancarrow, Gary 
Crawford, Kenny Prosky and Bob 
Prosky became members. The 
Pack now numbers 17 with Dave 
Allen and Frank Edgell as Sixers. 
An exciting game of mop hockey 
was played, and George Peters 
was presented with a cap star 
for passing the first tost. New 
ties wore presented to tho Cubs 
by the Mothers’ Club.
*
Brownies and Cubs will attend 
St. Mary’s church on Sunday, 
Nov. 19. at 10.15 a.m.
# S: #
Heinz Sweei Pickles, Mixed and Gherkins.............................. 35c
Christie's Sodas, large pkg............................. ...................................3Ic
Burns' Bologna in tins.......................................... .............................43c
Grapefruit Juice................. 18c Heinz Spaghetti.................. 21c
PRAIRIE INN STORE




With all the features you’ve wanted in a car.
JAiES®! iOTSHS LTi.
740 BROUGHTON ST.
(Just down from the -Rpyal Theatre)
G 8353
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
BRENTWOOD
Milton Thornley, Steliys Cross 
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
While sleet, hail and snow fell 
heavily in Victoria most of Mon­
day afternoon, the sun was shin­
ing brightly at Brentwood.
Only a patch of snow remained 
in the odd sheltered spot at noon 
on Tuesday, of the more than half 
inch of snow that blanketed 
everything in Brentwood during 
the night and early morning.
Captain and Mrs. Nat Gray, 
East Saanich Rd., left this week 
for a six months’ vacation to Cali­
fornia where they will visit with 
relatives. During Captain Gray’s 
absence, A. Johnstone will assist 
Miss A. Essery and S. Stoddart in 
operating the Saanichton post 
office.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone and 
family, Prairie Inn, have taken up 
temporary residence at the home 
of Captain and Mrs. Nat Gray, 
East Saanich Road.






. . . over an Ironing Board 
witR dld-fasKiori(sd^^^^^^ m
Speeds up the job ; . f leaves 
you more leisure.
. (By Harry Hoskin)
This is Book Week. We are 
preparing .- a display . .of;; school 
texts and library 'books, posters; 
and: murals, to;'be' exhibited at 
the :P.~T.A.^:meeting. .
T; Grades T,' II, III are practising 
ah Indian war;dance to' be pre­
sented at the; next meeting of the 
'Juhiof;;':Red ;Cross.f ;;;■
Bob:Wll&’s;MGtter was chosen 
T6 ;;be fsent; to; the SchpoT;Brbaci- 





812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
, 46tf
The Saanichton circle of ; St. 
Mary’s held the regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday evening, Nov­
ember 7, at the home of . Mrs. 
Bouteillier, Cultra .Avenue: '
Mrs. Facey presided, there being 
;a full attendance and several hew; 
members were welcomed into the 
gfoupi."■ 
;;,;The business of,ithe'evtening con­
sisted; of .plans; for the if orthcom-; 
ihgi evening ;bL; entertainment: to 
be sponsored by- the circle on Nov­




fromCthe'programs: u- i,- -n-
:^biThe-;play :house ; which i-is nbw:-l?layed ^ich.;xYill:be::WO^^
' id::-‘‘Xpt-M-W” :. parade;rof; unusual fashionstT; ::; ;'^finishedyhis:;';narnedi;;;? Kai-6fa’’ YP'*^'^‘^^;.... , ,
meaning “Welcome.” yi-i'. - ;y', ; irih |i;';; All;;;hf ;:the;; cqnimitteesiyreported 
:;i.Gra:deb;iV,yv; yi- leahnedfmuciii; ipn,:.the;;progress;:;being; mad,e;;. '
y,.. .. 4- • A 4-'' • 4* IT* . 1* . I L id «« 4._ r. j d-' ___ ; .
DON'T MISS THE “ROTARY ROUND-UP” 
EAST CAMP HALL - FRIDAY NIGHT
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Phone; Keating 61
about: the yurgenti ineed' foi’Yforest 
ebnservatiph ; in; B-Cl;; from;. the. 
.‘three;: excellent ;, films;:.,and.i ..com-; 
mehtsimacie; oh them by; Mr iMills; 
; of ;B.cy;Forest; Serviceh 
: Our teacher has ; just finished; 
reading “Peter Pan” and “Tom 
;of;;:the;yWater Babies” i toi.us /and 
is now reading “Heidi.’h ;
1 The class is now niaking school; 
crests to; be; awarded each pupil, 
upon completion ol the First Tost 
in; athletic skills, i This class - is 
very ; proud to wear T.C.A. pilot 
badges pro.sented ;to theni after 
their interesting and informative 
fieid trip to Patricia Bay airport,
Franlc ’Edgell lent ; ;the ; class 
Pauline JohiLson’s; “Legends of 
Vancouver” and our; teacher rend 
us the; legend of Doadman’s; Is- 
la'nd: ■'
Dave Allen has offered us two 
mattresses to be used' as gym 
;njats. :
We are making big scrapbooks 
called “Royal Family,” “Olden 
Da,v,s,” and “Coastal Indians."
We have a short song period 
after our lunches are oaten in 
wliicli we tire learning .some of 
llte old community .singing fnvor- 
nofr
We raised $23 for the Di.sabk'd 
.Soldiers by selling j)oj:ipies for 
nememlu'ance Day.
R,ef reshmentsy; were;;;served y by: 
thc: hostess ; assisted;;by,;:;Mrsi;:jRqb-' 






Club “500” ; parties, 
held in ythe Orange/ Hall, 
'will commence play .;at ; 
,;yy';y ;;;8.15,;'p.ni.;-sharp.
Speaker:
...Hon. A. p.. Turnbull^ S;.;:.
Minister of Health and Welfare.
, ;:'at
;;ST. .ANDREW’SfHALL:: 
■ MONO ay;; NOV.; 2^
8 P.M.
’ Wbors; wb';, describe
fAemc coniEm
MORE CARS FOR CANADA
Janies L. Cooke, a Canadian im­
porter visiting: Britain, has re- 
eenlly .I’ffaectl orders for 5,455 
B r i t i id I' (.‘11 rs, 'Ph i s m i 11 ion d o 11 a r 
qnioiv is ;;io; bo shi))pbd by next 
spring.:,; . ■■ ■
/Dining room at Brentwood Auto 
Court; which was ppehed 'to the 
public on Monday, Nov/ 13;/was 
given a christening parly oh Sun­
day evening. About 30 guests at­
tended a dinner given; by Mr. and 
Mrs.' F. Jubb, the proprietors of 
, the - pojiu 1 ;ir. rqsort. ::
/ The guests wore iniroduced in 
a private; room in one of the cab­
ins.: They then assembled in the 
dining ; room ancl yw(jre / served; a 
inagnificont turkey dinner. Fol­
lowing the; dinnera movie show 
was foaturod. Scones of the 
scenic interior were shown.
The dining room is recently 
constructed. It is an impressive 
addition to the entering facilities 
of the Brentwood district.
.^Among the guests at the in­
augural dinner were: FH.-Ll, J, 
Preston and Mns, Pro.sloii,yw.O. 
E A MititK'll and Mrs Mllehell, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Sandford and 
Diana, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fitz- 
gorald, Mr, and Mr,s. J, S, Rivers, 
Mr. and Mrs, F. G. Richards, Mr. 
and klrs, Al. Collins, Mr. and Mrs, 
;E. Evans, Mr. and Mr.s. E. W. 
llleaihiTian, Mr, Bleathmhn, Jnr., 
Miss Mary Gardner; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geofr,re,v Edgelo'w, Mr. and Mr.s,? 
'Alt'c 'Meri'iman,; Mr, nnd.-Mr.s, M. 




; You iDecor ate 
;;Your Home for 
Gbristib'as . . . 






IS wool-and coiton, wc mean that it 
contains more wool than cotton—-if 
it containctl more cotton ilian wool, 
wc would call it cotton-and-wool
, jSf This Is ono of Iho mony vfoy&
I urn, ibifv riiliB
riii v I. 'i'*! ^ «'(i* ’ 1 i ■ ' ' i: (1 I , 1
' EATON.''AnWOTBSBM’ '■'V.i; I 'Jt;' ‘ . I
intf ^ 4 t N i 1 . , t i ’
., .hUJ ■ ' j ■
'■i'Ml < <1 tMndl':''S'hy';:‘'Wh'aL‘;i|: mwotifin
moan when It suya
F'u'-q ( ' I, " ^ J ' 1. ' i
y'l’
Su ccessfiil Goni panics
Tltiit int'rit the ntteiulph of ii)vt;stor.t»
CiiiKicl ian ers
Famous Players
SlKirtlioKlcr.'i oftlietiliove Coin|t,'inIcs,; //
(iml otlicr.s Avho may be inttmied 7 / “jri,,,';; 
as I'lrospecrivc investors or "iriu|ci,s" 
in their sliarcs, arc invited to write 
for tlic November ;jssvic of our 
'Investment Secutitiw Review'
wbitli coni,aims a factual, un-to 
...........r.s. Bothdate repoti on tlitir nfl’Hi .s. ,,
Companies merit tlie luiention // ”n?f,v.*}w 
of those having money to invest, ' ^
A copy of this Review Vi(ill be 
se.nt on request.
»> ■;
sihio /■rintutni approvlman? enrernt prirrs add infoirie viclds 
float Omadiim Ciovemmem, Mutucipal, and torporiiiion 
Bonds and lnihistri*l, I’refiTrcd and Cotmtioii .Steeb, «« 
well as I(:.'nllng; Mining and Oil Coinjittnics' sli.tiett. As a, 
(•(.’ference it is most ustliil. Wiiie or phone for a copy now. /
James RiciiARDsoN& Sons
|u«U I urty'





yto ;, Safinich 
/ and ;G uT f / 
Islands.
Phono B Sill
This:advorlisemorit is not pnblishod or displnyee 
hy iho Liquor Control Board or by iho Govern 
inoni of British Columbia. : : ,
RIGH’r:::THROUGH; Yates;:' tpM Vi e w;;
DO YOU WANT TO BE COMFORTABLE THIS WINTER?
4: ; INSULATE:'NOW'''WITH y '.'/'';^
FIBREGLASS
: For,; the'/Home .Workshop':'';:;"
Ply wood y-';'P" V';' Id a r dboard,' 







See Us about Lay-away Plans
Gliddeniy Paints:
. . . a paint foi 
e'v'ery pi'.irji'oBe." ■If' -i'
LADIES! Call in and browse round our Gadgcsleria.
Hillv« you got your Chrintrrm# Tree Lighls yol. Wo hnvo «v/good;*t;ack','n:vo.ilobl«".'
Ccmc,sil'..Mi2ter4,;fc)r 'Rcid-;"", .Gravel, DelivereiS
JohlL'-SpOOllle;
BEfilDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY
Eric Slogg
PHONE4S
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IT’S WORTH SUPPORTING
ONE of the strongest forces in the various communities served by this newspaper is the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation. Active in its ranlcs are those with children attend 
ing school. Among its other active supporters are child­
less people for they realize that it is a worthwhile move­
ment and fully deserving of encburagement and support.
;On Saturday of; this week the North Saanich P.-T.A. 
is sponsoring a bazaar.; It is not an ordinary bazaar but 
an event which should provide good values and entertain- 
fmenf for people in all w life. Proceeds of the
bazaar will be^ used for furthering the good work of the 
Pi-T. A. and it is sincerely hoped that, it will enjoy a full 
measure of public support.
event is scheduled for the North Saanich 
high school oh Saturday afternoon, opening at two o’clock.
:;A;;WOObEN:;:SIDEWALK:' f ;
Many months ago The Review drew to the attention of the proper authox’ities the dangerous condition of a wOo(ien; sidewalk in Sidney. The particular sidewalk 
serves that portion of; Beacon Avenue lying roughly be-. 
; fwe^n;Sterling Enterprises;and the post office.
Nothing was ; done about; correc the menace to 
pedestrians; usingtthis hoard walk. Today its condition 
is materially worse than if was when this newspaper first' 
fpointed th the urgent need of repair.
Lasfweek, a Beacon Avenue businessman reports, a 
j lady was tripped by the loose boards and her clothing was 
stbrn; ; Fortunately She was not: seriously injured. The 
the^ accident;haused by the dangerous side-walk may have 
more serious results. A broken arm, or a broken leg or a 
broken neck is quite possible.
Someone is responsible for this sidewalk booby trap. 
And that someone should take urgent action to put the 
pathway into a better state of repair.
A FAITHFUL PUBLIC SERVANT
This book is a most unusual 
product of modern American lit­
erature. It runs for more than 
300 pages without a bedroom 
scene. It is a deplorable fact 
that as fast as the Americari press 
refers to the American way of 
life the American publishers per­
sistently depict that way of life 
in the most intimate possible de­
tails. It is a .refreashing experi­
ence to learn that there are other 
features to life in the United 
States.
Strictly the story refers to life 
in the United States a century | 
ago. It was the swan song of the 
sailing ships. The opening of the 
■West had commenced and Cali­
fornia had just entered the Union. 
Steam was already introduced but 
the hardy sailors of the age did 
not put much faith in it. The 
clipper was the last word in 
sails. Instead of a heavy some­
what lumbering vessel the ship­
builders were turning out the 
new lighter and faster clippers. 
Built scientifically for speed they 
appealed to the imagination of 
landlubber and seaman alike.
■When the fastest time on record 
bet’,veen New York and San Fran­
cisco had been recorded in an un­
official 107 days it was the am­
bition of every clipper master to 
make the voyage in less than 100 
days.
The Appleton Line had just 
launched their newest vessel to 
date. It was the Queen of the 
■Western Hemisphere. A sister to 
the pride of the Appleton Line, 
The American Beauty, it wa^ 
larger and expected to be faster. 
A noted skipper, Jim Quick, had 
recently: lost his license in the 
United Kingdom, when he was 
involved in difficulties over the 
recovery of a man lost overboard. 
The accompanying delay resulted 
in further difficulties. He scorned 
the new vessel and went for the 
Heauty. He was to sail the Horn 
■ih^:101-.dayst;
The story is written arOund; the 
race between two ships. The de­
tails of the voyage are brilliantly 
depicted and: the ;T6ader can al-; 
rnOst feel the storms and calms 
, th a t are exp erien cpd;: by; the ships.
. It _ is;: ah . excellent : story^ :bf the 
sea ;in:The; days ,;of; sair:and: should 
appeal to: everyone who has " any 
interest in the; old days of sea 
’Voyages.-:—F.GIR.- ’.y■;
Practical Temperance Program
Continuation of the United Nations In^rnational Children’s Emer­
gency Fund (UNICEF) for another three years was recently 
recommended by the Social Committee of the U.N. General Assem­
bly. Here, part of a UNICEF shipment of powdered milk for Arab 
and .Tewish refugees in South Palestine reaches the Gaza area.
(Ottawa Citizen)
Dr. George Little of Toronto, 
who has made an extensive study 
of the social damage in Canada 
resulting from the steady ppstr 
war rise in drunkenness and' in­
toxication, is offering a new solu­
tion to the alcoholic problem 
when he urges a determined at­
tack on excessive drinking through 
all Canadian social agencies and 
governments acting together. Ad­
dressing the 34th annual conven­
tion of the W.C.T.U. in Montreal 
recently. Dr. Little asked that 
failure of Canadian homes, schools 
and churches to stem the rising 
tide of drunkenness and social 
waste through alcohol should not 
be overlooked. A.gencies acting 
independently are, for the most 
part, ineffective. As The Citizen, 
the General Synod of the Church 
of England in Canada and many 
other organizations have suggest­
ed, immodei-ate drinking is an 
emotional, psychological problem 
touching all walks of Canadian 
life. A total effort by the Cana­
dian community, like that direct­
ed to raising the Manitoba Flood 
Relief Fund this year, is the only 
approach bearing any real hope 
of success.
The figures quoted by Dr. 
Little, although familiar to most 
readers, are nevertheless astound-
20 YEARS AGO
There passed away in Sidney, 
on Tuesday morning, Mrs. Kate 
Berquist, at the age of 81 years. 
Mrs. Berquist was a pioneer of 
the Sidney district, having lived 
here for about 40 years. She came 
to Sidney with her late husband, 
Andrew, from Vermland, Sweden.
On Monday morning, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wilson, of Victoria, who 
had been visiting their sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Bond, of Ganges, met with 
a serious accident. The car in 
which they were driving d own 
Turner Hill, Ganges, overturned 
after skidding.' Mrs.. Wilson suf­
fered a broken arm.
The annual meeting of the Deep 
Cove Social Club was held on
MORE ABOUT
;FREi>::GILBERt:^
(Continued; from Page One)
were elected to serve two-year terms on the board of 
trustees of Saanich School District No. 63. It will be the 
second term of office of the former while the latter has
not served previously on school boards. natural water is to boil it. The
■•.v'riiY'JY JjyrnP.n a oiin oixf'. n rt-n 1 Q+irvcs i’.v'K A+'U'.:' 1 ^ ^4- '•./..e -
Drink Hot Water 
With Meals
(Galt Reporter)
The simplest; cheapest and most 
effective method of purifying;
Tt ;'i  cV f A - K Al I -  f - rPV* A
■6rdiriary:istates;;;bf.;:;dmpurityy 
caused by;;^:organic';;::;‘‘germs’’ . of'
;mahy;yarieties; ibut; fe\V4 bf;;tijese 
if any, will survive a thorough 
:bbilihg ;pf; a ;hbur’s;‘duration. iLOr-; 
;;dihary,;spring;water?br: rain' water'
: caiigh t ;?iri;::clean ’:;recepta cles t m ay,; 
with cbrriparativd safety:?be drunk 
"after;; haying been boiled—not 
merelyfheated tb thedbilihg point.
The Review congratulates both trustees-elect on the 
confidence shown in them by the electors and is certain 
■that each will make a-further contribution in the educa­
tional field.
■ Defeated at the polls was R. A. Sansbury, who has 
serveci continuously on the school'board for the past 14 
years. The Review does not like to see a man who has 
served so selflessly in the interests of this district for so 
many years simply drop out of public life without at least j Mo*srpe*op^ik 
calling attention to the contribution he has made. boiled water become quite cold
Mr. Sansbui'y came to live in this disti'ict many years '^^fore idnnkinr it;-but thos^^ 
ago In his wo^ at the Dominion Experiihental .Farm;
he has risen to the top and on many occasions has been; becomes drinkable must be left 
ycalleciybrij^tci outline developnients in; his own particular to; the taste; of the drinicers, but 
dfield tbyagribultufal ; bemads of Canada; ah^ - ’ - -
States.
In addition he has made a lasting contribution to the 
development of his home distrmt.' iQld-timerk well remem- 
; ; her the leadership he gaye fb the; old: North Saanich 
;;yice;Glub;;whi(;hproyided;Cleah;ehtertainment;ahdc;ul- 
; t;uraldlevel(jphieht f()r persons of all a^ 
the ■work of; th^^^ Legicin lie was long active arid
;:; helpfuly ;;He hasrgiveri leadership ;to many sports groiipk^
Mr. Sansbury interested himself in the field of educa- 
V tion ; ;Fpr 14; years he gave of ihis tinie and: ability;ri 
; ;uripaid trustee. ;This necessitated his deyoting hundreds 
' of hours and countless miles of travel to his -task. His 
ahility was recognized hy trier Trustees Association of 
Vancouver Island arid its members honored him with the 
;;'vice“presidency.::';''
It’s rib exaggeration to .say that thi.s gentleman ha.s 
; made as groat a contribution to North Saanich generally 
i aa has any other man and every community would l)o 
better off if its citizenry included more Bert Samsburys^
; ;withitho annual ratopayor8’;meeting; ; The apathy of the 
property bwncu’s generally 'was doplorablb.; This year the 
; Hchb6i ;distri(it wiU spend ripward of $1,000,000 following 
,; endpraation of its school-building program. Yet the nurn- 
'r bers attbridlrig this vital meeting reflected in no way: the 
;;i;imi)ortarice;:;bf’thb;issuos',at stake,
One wouU-l have thought that at loustiOOO adults would 
hriyp;;bpori'intprpsted pnough to atteivd. Instead the total 
score was sombwhpre riiviiurid; 25,; Hbw' eani suclv' dis- 
: interest ,be explained?
tion,” Mr. Gilbert told The:; Re­
view. ‘T was surprised to gain 
the : appointment andI was naost 
disappointed tb; see the lack of 
interest; displayed by residents bf 
the area in , matters concerning 
the schools. ; Sixty per cent of the 
taxesi in' :this. .district;: gq;;to; t;h:e 
schools vand less; than 30 ; persons 
attended;;.the ;; public ,;meeting:,, of 
:;thei:board ; last -Wednesday," he 
added.
:; ;Mr. .Gilbert ;came:;to;;Sidney;;:in; 
1947;; Previously:; he was; kesiderit 
; iii .Nelson;' BiC, ;;it;;was;frbm; Nelson: 
;that;he:;enlistbd ;;at.;:the-beginning 
of the war in the R.C.A.F.
Mr. Gilbert has flown contin- 
; liously since .1929 las a • bush lpilot.- 
The;termis;used;vhe;explained,to: 
includelall the ;pilbts;:whbse early 
flying is dbrie iri areas where there 
is;,no :prbperly;:equipped landing
Wednesday, Nov. 5. Mrs. S. Rob­
erts was in the chair. The follow­
ing officers were elected for the 
coming year: president, Mrs. S. 
Roberts; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
H. G. Horth; directors. Major Lay- 
ard, George McLean, Mrs, Wilson, 
Mrs. E. L. McKenzie, and Mrs. 
Clara Beattie. Miss Helen Horth 
will be card convener.
Party of Jersey breeders from 
Salt Spring Island yisited Saanich 
Farms on Sunday. The party in­
cluded R: O. King, H. :T. Price, 
J. H. Kingdom, J. J. Shaw, Miss 
Betty Shaw, J. H. Ruckle, W. Y. 
Stewart, Miss Cunningham, Guy 
Cunningham and P. C. Mollet.
Bread, eight cents a Ibaf, two 
for 15, cents; Silvergrey Bakery, 
Sidney. , : .
An endeavor is being made to 
start a plant for the manufacture 
of glass on Sidney Island. It is 
understood that the sand on; Sid­
ney Island Spit is : very : suitable 
for. the purpose.;: ;
a; committee,; composed of the 
president of the Sidney Board of
Have You A 
Stoop At Home ?
ing. Flood damage in Manitoba 
this year is estimated at over 
$100,000,000; yet Canadians spend 
the equivalent of this for liquor 
every two months. There is one 
arrest for drunkenness in Canada 
every seven minutes, and 20 ar­
rests for every hour of legal sale 
in liquor stores and taverns. In 
1949, 4,002 Canadian women and 
girls were jailed for drunkenness. 
More than 50,000 persons had 
their driving licenses suspended • 
since 1948 for driving while 
“under the influence.” Here in 
Ottawa, Inspector James Calla­
han of the Ottawa Police has 
noted a steadily increasing trend 
in the number of automobile acci­
dents in which drinking has been 
a factor.
Before country-wide social 
agencies can organize an effective 
attack on excessive drinking, 
more must be known of the 
enemy. The Citizen has suggested 
before that an all-out educational 
campaign to check the liquor 
scourge should be preceded by the 
appointment of a Royal Commis­
sion to make an extensive study 
of the control, consumption and 
taxation aspects of liquor in Can­
ada. The Commission’s work 
could be paid for out of liquor 
taxation revenues. The accurate, 
up - to -date knowledge resulting 
from such a study would be of 
great value.
Trade, Mr. Lyle, G. H. Waltbn,
(From the Windsor Star)
A headline writer in the Wind­
sor Star used a woi’d which 
appears to have dropped from 
familiar usage, particularly in ur­
ban areas. It still is heard in 
rural parts of Ontario.
It is “stoop,” and a handy word 
it was too. Originally meaning a 
small porch, it came to be applied 
to all kinds of porches and ver­
andahs. There would be the back 
stoop and the front stoop to a 
house.-: - '
The front stoop was where the 
woman of the house would sit in 
her rocking chair, if she had any 
time to sit, knitting, . sewing or 
darning. There the family often 
would gather of a summer eve­
ning chatting with neighbors who 
■rnight.'call. . ■,
It had other uses, also. : On bne 
end; imbedded in the cement or 
wood block, would be :a scraper, 
where the men could . scrape the 




On October 26 the King opened, 
in -Westminster, the new chamber 
for the House of Commons, nine 
years after the old chamber was 
destroyed by a bomb, in May, 1941. 
Nine years may seem a long time, 
but when a previous chamber; was 
destroyed by fire, in 1834, it took 
27 years to rebuild.
Since the bombing the House of 
Commons has been using t h e 
chamber of the House of Lords
for its sessions, the lords meeting 
in the King’s robing room.
and the secretary, has been formed 
to interview the public works: en­
gineer in -Victoria :\vith a view to 
discussing alternative ;protection 
for::the: hafbbr at' Sidney^:::
- :Mrs. :;Francev:: :Marinq: Drive,"Vis 
enjoying d -vacation: in Vancou'ver.
25 YEARS AGO
V:, :"WV T.VSissdn,;VHarbdrVRdad,;;has' 
disposed "of: his' property;:t;q;;James; 
Beach; ;df' Edm6ntdh.;;Mfland:Mrs.; 
Sisson-VarevVrem6HogV:;tdv;Mquht; 
:Newtqn CrQss;VRdad;:^Saanich'tc)n;-;;; 
:■ V (laptaikEiVLi’veseylfeportkIaav;: 
ing shipped : 15; crates: of raspber­
ries picked; from,'his; own ;bushes
since iGctobbr:';V':'rhe;:;;bushes V-aVile;: 
cb'vered;;with ;;berries :V and: only"" a; 
few:, dayd:of:';:sunshihe.;.would vbe
rieeded-to: ripdn a ifuf therV crop :bf 
field. - The pilot in such an area fruit.
:is;; bbliged;stb";;carfyV;butlhis;Vbwnj ;,>;AVHarge;'gathefirig;atteri(d'ed:;the'
w> n xr 'rxi . V\ a ■? c» - 'l_ L A _ t ________ ; _ _ — £ TI AT— — '. ■' ^'1 ^
as a rule the hotter the; better for 
preseryation of;;jts sanitary effec­
tiveness;; No Vcostly ;-purchased: 
waters aroj or can be made so 
good; las brdinai-y well or city 
water ; that : has' been, boiled half 
ah hour and then allowed to cool, 
according : to;: the; taste! of : the 
drinker, ' HotV boiled ; water ::free 
from other sub.stances is the best 
accompaniment' of foodVat meals.;
A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Funeral Eulogies
(Kingston Whig-Standard) v 
A wo.stern f a r m o r recently 
preached hl.s own funeral eulogy 
by moans of a phonograph record. 
We doubt if the practice will be 
widely; adopted, although there 
must be quite a few ca.se.s in wliich 
it would save tho minister conskl- 
erablo embarrassment.
Tlioro ai:o only 000 ratepayers 
in , the Will'd G area from which 
wo Vean draw our : inomborship. 
There are hot “thou,sands.”
The present paid up ihornbor- 
ship of our asKacialioh is consider­
ably ;;less; than , the number; of 
rntopayers but our membor.ship 
comprises an active group which 
covers all purLs of; the area, :
It; should be .slated that any 
jiitopayei’ In: Ward G luis- ttlways 
betin: tyelcomed iis; a member of 
our fiM.soclatloii, which Is tho only 
duly ;incorporated ; body ; solely 
i'ei)ro.seriting all the ratepayers of
Ward (I 
It has been
I^EMRBRS of ;th(j ' Srianlch Ht^iiinavriti Britriehl ol’ trio I being rc-org
Oanadian Ltsgioh ni’rivto ho riritigrtiliilaioil on uponsor- 
inff -fho Roniombranec ;Day;;BCrvlco:iit tljo M onibrial Bark 
on Nov, 11. Dot,allf( had bocni;carefun,v worked out arid 
t:lut tiorvico bag lioon voted tbtj nKiHt' suecefiHfill yo Bta(.fod 
; hero.; ;AUembinc(l sot a now
ill (jonriectiojl with the serviou 
ahould; also be Vvolcedl The .Turiiov Blind played an im
;; prosalve part In the event. Tbis, Krotip of youthful but 
onthutdastic niUHi()5nus baa already matle a distinct con­
tribution to the community life of thi.i district. UnioaH 





. O I), f ,.v ;i 'i , .  ' 11.'.. . ' _ .
„ 1 ihmk tho wrtlvr 0:1 .m ticlu
Viu your imie of November fl,
V wherein ho says he made a trip 
V tr» tho West Crtast in" the S.S,
Otter,JmuKt be In error. v:
; 'rae ;'tJUor” was a Hudson’s 
Bayr Co, vessel and I am suro did 
not oporato for the Canadian I*a- 
, eifio Navigation Company.
This company did oporato .a
which probAbty was the oneV he; 
sailed,:On,.: :
:.-V',':V':V:,::;:"::V;;: :,'V:V:Vj;"'J,V:WHITE,
biuiicy, .ii.v,: ................... , , ,
Nov., ■, ,v::V:;,,;
iimall vessel called tho “Maud" AsKociation,
STATUS OP ASBOCmTION 
,Editor. nevit>wV'.'V':;v: :
’ 'Birr, , ■„,
■.',In; your 'last;,ikue,:,« letter ''ap-.' 
pearcd which is apt to mislead 
ytnir rontloi'S rcnarding the slalUH 
of the Ward G Saanich Rntepayovs
very . active;, since 
,lzod,"Veight ' yeara 
ago and lt.s t'an.‘ttani efforts linve 
1) I'ou g h t:' n um I ci ]) a I ; i n d op emie n cc 
:ta;OlU’;,area,,;
Tlu; carefully eotisiderod rocom- 
mondatior\,(i;, ;of;v 'our : exeoutivo 
commltt(!,e have txxm comtl,stoutly 
endor.'tcd whon put to: a veto of 
the - rntopJiyeni.V ; ’ ,
Our ; executive, committee; has 
ahyayn boon elected at lu'operly 
callod olllcial annual meeting,s of 
our as.sodatlon and i.s t)ot an 
appointed executive such as that 
svtdch has icccutly come into 
existeruHMit n meeting of seloctod 
ralepayera privately called by one 
tndlvkhii'd.''
The thinking ta-xpayors of tlto 
Ward fl a-fc-a .uo fu'ty aaai'o tliat 
oui':: , 'association; isV I .constantly 
working in the: liCtSt lntere.<ii.s of 
idl Ward u;tiixpayerr,;both:.at tho 
nrosent 'tlmo'O'nH fo‘r inanv voars 
past,:
Oomment on the political aspect 
of your correspondent’.^ letter is
'nnnecenrorv.'......
""'■'■'■''Vmirs irulv,:'"
CHAS. T, D. WHITEHOUVSE. 
^.'.Honorary Soc.-Troas,-' 
Ward d Saanich
maintenance. V In many cases he is 
called: on to ; improvise - Tepairs. 
owing to; the distance; We may: be 
;from;a;cehtreV;'; VV,V';:"V,:"l,
“A bush pilot,’?; commented: the 
veteran flyer, “gains the finest ex­
perience: possible.’’; ; V
His ; earlier flying days I were 
centred.aroundMelvilleiriSas- 
katchewari,; near, his native town, 
of Yorkton. He flow regularly un­
til 1938;and; 1939. ;itWas at that 
tirne that he obtained a charter of 
his own; He ,remarked that he 
wont bankrupt shortly after; Many 
a bush pilot sufi'ered the same ex­
perience'. '
Vast Experience 
After the fiasco of operating his 
;dwn charter ho was obiiged to re­
sort to his original; trade of cinema 
projectionist. Shortly after the 
outbreak of the Second World War 
there was n call for Canadian bush 
pilots. Tho R.C.A.F, commissioned 
him a.s a flying-officer upon liis en­
listment; During the war ho flew 
over 90 cUIYcrcnl types of aircraft. 
Fighters, bombers, roconnnis.sanco, 
(lying boats, trninor.s, largo air­
craft and small, fa.st and slow, ho 
tested almost every aircraft In use 
by the air force..
During his cxpevlonco with the 
salr force he;was awarded the 
A.F.C. in recognition of his work 
in testing aircraft. He was dc>- 
mol)llized :wdth the rank of squad­
ron-loader.;-
; Now living'bn Third Strobt,"Ski. 
noy, Mr, Gilbert spends much of 
hi.s spare tiino in community ac­
tivities. Mrs, Gilbert;Is also: proire 
ihont ill many groups and service, 
club,s in Sidhoy, ;She is the cap­
tain : of- the Sidnoy- Girl Guide 
Company.,;,,’:',, v.
They hayo one daughter, Donna 
attending ' North V Saanich I: Higi. 
Scltool, and two sons, rioland anc 
Robert.
funeral : services : for V Mrs; VAniiie 
Pollard; V :bn - Monday :;v afternoonV 
Mrs. Pollard has resided ;iri "Sid- 
hejr; for ,45 ;;years.;:- The; last .rites
R. Armstrong and A.; H. Bird.
The - auto;ferry,; Mount Vernon, 
operating ; between Sidney a n d 
Ahacortesi will make her last trip 
of the season out ; of Sidney on 
Mondayi Nov. 30. All service: be- 
twooh . Sidnoy; and the American 
mainland will then be discontinu-l 
ed until: the spring of ,1926. ,
The Salt Spring Island Players 
put on “Tilly of Bloomsbury” at 
the Mahon Hall on'Thursday and 
Friday of last weok.V Those taking 
part were Mrs. Best, Mrs. Woath- 
crell, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Spring- 
ford, Kirs. Harvey, Miss D. Taylor, 
V, C. Morris, Major Turner, P. 
Lowlhor, W.: Evans, F. Stacey, C.
were; conducted by :RevVF. H;;Fatt even if, they haveVtherri^tbday?; ::
at the Hayward’s Funeral Chapel" --— :-;:':.-V:':
in Victoria. Pall-bearers were :W.
L. MacDonald, Hehry Brethour, A.
MacDdnald.v Samuel Brethour,. W.
;; MORE ABOUT :
■;COAL'1SLAND^;:"’
(Continuod from Pago (.'Jno)
. , .Ratep;iyt,'r!i’, A.‘’:s’n 
n.n.l,' Saanlehlom :
It for rather le.ss ' than a ye,”ir 
wlion in? loft the vcssol tied up in 
Iho’ bay on the .east side of the 
island. ’I’lm day wa.s done and 
tho boat was forgotten.
Conatcrnalion 
To the constornntlnn of thi' is 
•Imid: dwcllors there, wns ’-no sign 
of the Coar Island Iho following 
morning, , ,,:'ri)o -owm'!r was natur 
all., liu tai.'.t'd, The jailka; weru 
Informctd of, the loss .and Mi'; Friir- 
dough: pursuod otluvr Invesllgn- 
tionH of his (vwi'i. Advert Ifioments
ing the house. In the winter there
would be a broom, to brush the 
snow off' ’ the feet, and a show, 
shovel to clear the path or walk.
: There :;:Were:;;.; also?- -'the: : ' bairn: 
stoops, of course. These condsted, 
bnd:; sitill; do, of an; overhanging; 
bit ;bf : the barh.,;:The loft couldfbe 
used ;fqr the ' Storage;: of feed " or, 
;sometimes, of implements. In the 
;shed,;: underneathwas the , waterr" 
:ing;": trough I:;;a.::;"place,;‘where:";:thb; 
wattle,yhorsesv; and";, pigs icbuld:." get’ 
la-bit 'bf fresh; airl and -exercisel'on'": ;;:bit/o  .: : f: : ,on 
:a "cold; dayi^withoutsactuallylibeing
in th b: onon :■ Tn nri b norn nr in bndrid e I bperi.:" ;Ih, bhe c e i " art 
autumn- •■would Ibe a'-.big - s:traw 
■;stack:,aroundi-’which;" ;?the;;:;cattle: 
would: feed? arid; trample," ertclbs-' 
ing; a" section of the shed. 
;:;£‘‘Stbop’?was;andisagbodword;; 
;it,;;seerhsf;tb :::carry;:;riqt ?" only;;:the‘ 
idea ;pf a prbjectibn from;a -house 
br barn, but a friendly, comfbrt- 
"able spot;'and to denote'latway of 
life: perhaps less;: hurried; than:; 
that of today. How - many; people 
use their “stoops” or verandahs,"
The new building retains, to a 
great extent, the lines of the old 
one. Built to Sir Giles Scott’s 
plans, its cost exceeds $3,000,000.
The :wood , for ; the panelling is 
the gift of the colonies and many 
pf the furnishings have been con­
tributed: by members of the Com­
monwealth and Empire. Canada 
has donated the table——a massive 
piece in carved oak. It was made 
in Waterloo, Ontario, to Sir Giles 
-Scott’s;' design.
; Special heating arid; ventilation 
systems have been designed to as­
sure that the "honorable members’ 
bfeet ;will be warm while their 
heads ;:;remain";;copl.?”;Acoustics; 
too,: have b e e n the subj ect of
special!attentibn. ; A,public address;
system, ’with hidden; -‘‘soft-voice’? 
^eakers ■will assure tbat-membefri 
; 'word, that is. spoken?
A-'
Ley, OR. Weatherell,;J.:H. King­
dom; R. O. King and Mrs. Norman 
.Wilson
Mr. Pollock has once: more re-; 
sumed his: Tuesday run from Ful­
ford to ;Sidney. ; The “Aristo'? 
"leaves; Fulford at eight; in the 
moi’riing and loaves Sidney at four 
in'""thcVafternobn;;''?"'
Harry Loosemore has returned 
to his work at Duncan after a 
brief vi.sit to his family at Saturna.
Dr. Mbstyn Hoops has returned 
to his home: at Deep: Cove after, 
a "yacatlon of ; soybral months 
abroad.; .
abuuts ul the Coal Lslaiui.
About five years after the theft 
of tho cruiser, an American citi­
zen was a regular visitor to tho 
area. Ho commonly arrived at 
Sidnoy aboard! one of the very 
fine ; vo.s.sols trading across tlie 
American , line,: " "
Ori; one occasion ho Itnd 
aiipeiired? without money;. He 
approached Noll Copelntid, of 
Copeland and Wrlglit. marine on- 
ginoer.s, Sidney, and was row.'Vrdcd 
Svllh the loan of $’2. During Itis 
sairio period of cmbarra.ssment he 
.successfully raised $3,50 from
a; policeman, who was-well-known 
In .Sidney; The jimaU Ifuiii!ms were
never ;:recovorod,:;;
i Utmoit Dinapproval 
"Wltltln"' n few days of the de­
parture of, the gentleman it ;\vas 
loarned that he liad been ialten 
Into cu.storiy on the cli.nrge of 
purloining rowboats 'on liii.s side 
of; the Inlornatiomd border and 
diitppslng of them rill the Am- 
-erlcan ;sicie." ,It- was - a, :p,ra'ctlce' 
th.at met with: the utmost dlsap- 
firoval of the autliorltlos on both 
.‘iidc!5 of the border." - 
; After ,the case was clo-sod and 
the rowboat artist was "spending 
his "days away from the. .water, 
.several resident.s of the area ex­
pressed' curio.Hity as to the pre- 
vtoiiK histi'U'y of the get-rlch- 
tjuiclt busine.s,sm,')m , Wlunher lu; 
Wt'is; starling at llie bouim of his 
profession and wtn’iting up from 
rowboats, . or whether., tie had
.'♦nvO'd iM’ rC hlgj'tAf vMog and
werked - dovvu: :io the, " small :vos- 
selrt was never aseortainod,: There 
vvovomany who believed that the
* 30 YEARS AGO
D. Brunette, the contractor who 
built the brick smoko .stack at the 
.Sitinev Mills, wa.s a visitor to Sid- 
nov last Sunday 'K'tr. Brunette is 
sull’cring from a broken arm gain­
ed from cranking his Ford truck 
recently. , „ .
Arthur Bing, of .south Salt 
Spring Island, is-a patient in the 
Lady Minto Hospital. :
A special mooting of the Ladies' 
Aid of the Union Church was hold 
in the ba,semeivtiof the church last 
Thur.sday tiftornobn for! the ! pur-: 
post ef electing officers" for t h o 
forthcoming year. The rostllt.s of 
tho eloctlori.s wore as follows; 
)nl, Mrs. S, J, Taylor; vice-
vice-pve.sidont, Mrs, William Arm- ’ 
strong;": seorotary; :Mrs. J.- T. Tay,'
son,
On!Friday evening, in aid of the 
Rod Cro,s«, a masquerade was held 
at'thoMayrie: Island Hall. It wa,s 
well attended :l,)y "residents Of ad- 
j nceh t i .si a nd s ,' A rnon g th e gue.sts 
wore; Mrs. MacDonald, Mls.s Ellon 
Goorgofjon, Mr.s; Emery, Miss Alice 
MiioDonnld, : Mis.s Rosie, Hill,: Miss 
Tor ry Robson, Miss Knlhleon Gar­
rick, Mis.s 'Vera Robson, ,Ml.s.s Ellen
nTmerired l)v"the - dnliv ' press nnri i savv'io'" Hroup might'AvoU have been
; -Nov, 13, 195(1. :
(1 -card was. minted . to Ijo , droii* 
Inled among the marine stations 
of the area,:-: Contemporary boat 
oynerd ' holieved ' that the nn- 
noimcemonl" bf Ihb ihefi shnnld 
have been given wider - tircula- 
tibn, but iujch was not: tbo view 
of tl'io owner. ■
. The boat wm? never recovered. 
To this day there is no informn- 
Ron available as to Iho whore-
rc'.si'jousime tor ine iusH ol, ..viie 
Coal .tfiland,:, That, however,, was 
-pure""Hvirm!Ke.':'
AIRCRAFT, EXPORTS, -,
, ",:;;.TSrItain’i; aircraft -exports in 
.Fioptemin?)' toudled $1A "million;,'.' 
For the first niius inontlis of Itl.'iO 
'exports ran at rin 'annual rale of 
$111 million.
Rob.son and Mr, fleck, Ainong 
thoso; attending f r o m Galiano 
were: Mrs. BollhouBO, Miss Boll- 
houso, Miss Stewart, Mr, and 'Mrs. 
iliu-rfs. Thorny Bollhouse and Da­
vid nollliouso.
The card party, wliich took 
pliH'fi at Tod Inlet on Tuesday eve­
ning.' was: a, great "success. ''Prize 
wlmiei-.s ’.vere Mrs. Rbl)lRard, Mr. 
Johnston, 'Miss Lilian " Salter- 
tawaite and A'lr. Laleau.v.
"W. . "N. " Copeland " and "F. N. 
Wright have purchased the ,Hhip- 
hiiilding biiKirn:)!))?:: "formerly :op-
0^rt ' I..;' T-'’ a- Wi'llt'Pr ' - T!".';-V
will continue the construction of 
holds tind will undoriake, repair 
work : <)f a 11, kinds .on marino ,en-, 
ginc-y and auloinijjllo.s,,
; Carlyle Thornpr-'on, a' .returned 
.'•'oldior, vvho has a form at Cushion 
f.iike, vva-s taken lir.and’ riHhcd In 
Victoria for nn operallnn for ,’in- 
pcndicltis recently. He has recov­
ered after a long lllnor.i:i ami l-t 
back,home bn, .Salt .Spring laland,.
7
*"11 tie (Jhurches i'
S.ou’th:, Saanich, .Ariglican"'. '::
Ven. Archdeacon "Western / ;
Sunday, November 19
St:, Mary’s, Saanichton—' "
:;-Matins
: ; -Sunday" School 15
St.: Stephen’s^ Mt.; Newton—,:
; Sunday School10 30
T 1




The Lord’s Supper...; 11,15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
_ Bible-Class ..............lo.is a.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.m.
Speaker for Sunday, Nov. 19
: ARTHUR RASHLEIGH, ’ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
Saturday, Novombor 18 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m
Proachitvg Service ....10.4.') a,m.
Youth JVIooting„............3.00 p.m.
J- Every Wodnoaday
Prayer Service ...;..;;....7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
"■■-y;-- ALL;, iWELCOME'!"—
St. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH’;
: ^ REV. E. S. FljEMINO.
B.A,. B.D.. S,'r.M:.. minister.
ri"'
.Shady; Crook—
Family Service ......10.00 a.m,
"St.’,,:Paul's—
Family Service II.ISa.m. 
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m. 
-•™ .A. Wolcome;for All —
® “Hi**"";;®*'" ^reok
and St, 1 aul's,. 10 a.m.; Deep 





— NOVEMBER 19 —
11.00 a.m.
1 ; ri;.:,:':''-": 7.30;'p.m.
j ------------------------- —
1 AMOT.TCA N PERVICnS ' ’
Roctof, Rev. "Roy Melville 
Sunday, Novombor 19
Holy Trinity—"' '
Holy Conitminlon H SOa fn.
i'^wnsong,;:...
St:,' Augutttlne’o---' ' '
Holy Comnninlon..,.,.9,30 a.m. 
•St, Andrew'.*!—
Jfoly Eucharl)!t,.,.,..j 1.00 a.m.
» ■‘■'J
■■ '■■■ '■ -ri'
i,- ''.".‘"'ri
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SAFETY RECORD
It would take a single worker 
300 years, at eight hours a day, to 
attain the safety record set re­
cently, by the British-American 
Oil Company refinery at Moose 
Jaw, says the current issue of the
B-A Commentator. The plant has 
operated for 3 years without a 
lost-time injury.
CROSSW'^ORD ^ -V Br A, C. Gordon
Naturalists have disproven the 
old belief that a snake will swal­
low its young if attacked.
WM. J. METZGER, DX.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
— 1 to 5 P.M. —
SHORE ACRES HOTEL
Third Street — PHONE 27 — Sidney, B.C.
lI X 3 V i 7 It fo
lZ 1H fsr 'H I
m 1 1
—<
B zt55B3H®551 1 !iii j
5*.
Mercury. - Lincoln - Meteor - English Ford 
DEALER — SALES — SERVICE
If you intend to do any driving this winter you need
MUD and SNOW GRIP TIRES
— Stocks Now Available -—
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner — , 
EXPERT BODY AND MOTOR REPAIRS




Contracts totalling .$43,250,000 j 
have been awarded to Canadian j 
ship-building yards for the con­
struction of 18 vessels for the 
Royal Canadian Navy. These ves­
sels will be in addition to con­
tracts, valued al .$28,200,000, 
placed earlier this year. The al­
location of these contracts to the 
various yards has been made in 
co-operaiion with Canadian Mari­
time Commission.
5g
put waste straw, hay or trash in 
between the ridged furrows to 
check rains, but this year, before 
plcfnting was completed and the 
application of the erosion control 
material, the wash cleaned out 
parts of two rows of bulbs and 
sent them, plus the cream of the 
soil, down tho slope one step closer 
to the ocean. The point is, if you 
haven’t given the matter ,of ero­
sion control serious thought, the 
time is still not too late to do so. 
Only an inch or two of soil cover­
ing will work wonders.
Service to Saanich and the Islands by experienced personnel. 
© Complete Parking Facilities.
■’t:
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.






Show Starts 7.45 p.m.; Matinee Saturdays 1.30 p.m.
NOV. 16, 17, is—THURS.. FRL, SAT.
A top-notch western, with 
John Hodiak - Robert Taylor - Arlene Dahl
NOV. 20, 21. 22—MON., TUES., WED.
“ON OUR MERRY WAY^" :
Good coniedy, featuring
Pauieiie Goddard - James Stewart - Henry Fonda 
Burgess Meredith




II—Fragrant East Imlion 
free
t 2—Famous American poet 
14—Russian ruler known as 
; “The Terrible*’
J5—Old German teller of 
marvelous tales
18— One of Queen Eliza­
beth’s favorites





2 7—Famous barrier sur­
mounted by Hannibal 









r J — i’ovvard




















60— Former Russian rulers
DOWN





5— Spanish Philosophical 
History (abbrev.)
6— Watery expanse
7— F.imous British surgeon 



















-Former Belgian ruler 
-A stone 
-Washes lightly 
-Donor of a wcll-knowr* 
British scholarship 
-Extent of space 
-Electrical Engineer i 
(abbrev.) '







FROM FACTORY TO YOU
Baby Chenille 
BEDSPREADS
LOWEST PRICE IN CANADA. 
Beautiful first quality, com­
pletely tufted. No sheeting 
showing. All colors, double or 
single bed sizes. Flowered or 
solid patterns, $5.25 each. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Immedi­
ate money-back guarantee. Or­
der one, you will order more. 
Town & Country Mfgrs., 6330 
Mountain Sights St., Montreal. 
Quebec. 44-4
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD.
— Established 1867 —
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
^ F:0T0;:^lITX. :wEgl^^
Noles From Saanichton Experimental Station
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at Ihe THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $l’70. Tf: this^^^
not won this week, the ambuhti next week will be $180. ,
A problem which often troubles shine seem to increase water core, 
•gardeners is the: failurel of veg- i Apples picked at the right stage 
etable seed to “come up.” Such ' of maturity will show very little, 





Specialists in catering to 
Wedding aiid Birthday Parties.
poor: germination and the seeds­
man blamed for selling low grade 
seed. ; Actually^ representative 
samples of /all vegetable seed; to- 
be sold in Canada must, in /con­
formity with' the provisions of-the/ 
/Seeds?Act,j:uhdergo"germinatiorv 
trials^'^and'5ariy/::beed;'will;/'^be '/re­
jected J'fbrv purpbsess of/sale if/it/ 
does/hot meet The : miriirhurh/stahdr; 
ardsC / Such/'tests} are / made /shortly: 
before the, seed is packaged for 
sale;! so./that fall;/safeguards/ are 
/exercised/to assure /the/public tiiat 
seeds / purchased are: of good /ger-- 
m inability.
J // Since/ s^ds // purebased./ih a v'e 
been'subjected to such tests, why 
are //failures /; encountered?/ The 
fault may be in poor/mariagerhenti; 
such as 'allowing the/seed to /dry 
but,////failure//To secure //unifdrrn 
/moisture, danipihg olT, sowirig too 
deep, baking^ of the soil surface, 
etc. Another sdurce/bf/ trouble/,
If you have any bulb plantin/gs 
on a sloije; with the rows running 
more or less with/The incline, per­
haps /you have witnessed already 
:this<year/erosion/and/some /of its 
badS/effects./ Tbe day/ of//the/ last 
“cloud ' burst”/ afforded //you/ like 
: us,' a good opportunity// to see what 
actual/) damage /can/ take place/in 
the/ course/ of / just/;a//few/ minutes/ 
/On; the station/it; is/The/practice tb
however, and one'/which ; often is
: not • given / sufficient f nn ci rl ,ivaf i nn >
UNWANTED/HAIR
Permanently eradicated frbni any
part bf the bbdy/Tyith /Saca-Pelof 
the; remarkable /discovery; : b£ /The/ 
age/ Saca-Pelo contains no drug br 
chernical; and//will kiir hair roots/;
LOR-BEER LABORATORIES/ 
679 Granville St., Vancouver/ B.C. 
:■/;//'-''i-/; ■■/t/:'';/////;t;'/;.'/;,r'';/:/’;:v;/'44-8/
/Bright /and'Xheery- Coffee A Shop./ 
— PHONE 27 —
consideration, 
lies in storage conditions of the 
seed subsequent /to its /purchase. 
Experimental work has shownThat 
the mbisture content of the seed 
changes very rapidly with changes 
in humidity; • Variou.s institutions 
in the United States, notably The 
U.S, Department of Agriculture 
arid the Boyce-Thompsoh/Institute, 
have conducted oxton.sivo tests in 
this ''field,/'' /'/' /'/ /:;/■,/ //; /':' , /';/''/:
It has been found that; h i g h 
humidity and temperature g i v e 
The wor.st possible combination of 
condi t ions for subsoquont ger­
mination of seeds. In one tost, for 
example, onion .seed, which is irar- 
ticulaiTy .sensitive, was practically 
dead when held for only one 
month at no per cent humidity rind 
77 degrees Fahronholt, and signif­
icant los.se.s have been found in ten
day.<5.
The minimum elToct on ger­
mination was found by maintain- 
Ing .seed storago condition.s of lo\y 
ternperatiiro and humidity. It fol­
lows, thorornrb, /tliat it is Tmport- 
ant to jii'ovlde tho coolest,’ dfioal 
conditions po.ssiblo In orderTo gon- 
.sorye tlu* germination potential of 
garden seeds. T ;■ / ; /; / /.■'/,' 'III; ..III, /''.Id / /:'; '• V'
/; / Wator eore lins/ again ;b eo n 
provid'i.'iH in'.several apple varieties, 
tliis scii.son, i'U.lias Ifcon inoroTiro- 
iiouneed in .King.,Spy and Ontario 
yarioties' so; far/'ins /we; have/ ob­
served. /Waier/core 'aiipearS as /a 
(jla/ssy waiei’-soaked iii'ea /rltie 't.m 
miing of,; iHo/ intbreellular /spaces/ 
witb cell Slip instead of ;;idr. :. Some­
times ,):irai.'ticall'y Tln>, wliole apple 
l.sTnvolvod and' the \vnt(*ry tissue 
is' evident /tlirongli the’ skin;', but 
rn ojav 0 f ten tl le d I sortl ei,' 1 s con fl i ipd 
to The tis,sue';adjaceiit to the ,coi'e, 
Slight water core; i.s not/a serious,, 
maltei' because it, (ii.sapjfear.s diir- 
,ing .storage leaving The fiaiit ap* 
j.i.aia.intly Utilri,iiired. However, (I)j- 
pleii seriously affected qftei'i lireak 
down or ai'o left in a mealy con­
dition. CaU'Ses for this disorder 
.'ii'c me ri'ai'Hly tindei'Sloorl, hut 
delay in plcKiiig and bright ,snn-




Beacon Ave., at Fifth 
Phono; Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
St.
23 yours milo oxporionco . . . 
including 7 yours with Iho;/ 
/'Rolls-Royco" fnotory.
..lotc
THE/' 'UNION/' O'F* /YOUR/SAVING/S//;/in/: ah:/organized/,way /
:;/f^ms/ the' basis''of 'capital,//whichv:permits//you//,tcr/;/ho/^o\y;:/more^ 
you have actually saved on the understanding you will pay it /bach .out 
of future earnings. ;■ Your efforts to save and good personal character 





and; limitations of aThe “Credit Unions Act” explains the powers 
/Credit Unionj and it is supervised by the Inspector of Credit Unions, 
who niakies art annual examihatioh; of jall/accpuntisy/
A Credit Union is administered by a Board of Directors, a Credit Com­
mittee (who approve loans), a Supervisory Committee (who audit the 
accounts and report quarterly to the Inspector). All Committees are 
elected from the meihbership. All persons handling cash or securities 
are bonded. Twenty per cent of all net earnings are placed in a reserve 
fund yearly. ' /
■■V'wM'
YOUR SAVINGS ARE DOUBLED
18in tne event or aeain oeiureme age 
given thereafter until the age of 70.
foie further information about forming oir joining; a Credit Union, 
tact Mr T. Aw SWITZER, Provincial Government Inspectp** of Credit 
Unions, Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or the B.C. Credit Union Lea^ 
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rrhji; .'idvcriiscincitf is nol iTiblished or di.'Jidaycd by Ilie Liquor 
Conltol Bo.ird or; Ivy the Governnicnl of hrifisb ("oiuniliia.
AN 'JNSIDE STORY"
1900—11; w»nn’ 1; qiiIy/ ’
/ (/Jra»(lin)»,'H hooking I,luU, / 
tirovv ('llnc('(>w<in. Silo liittl 
I.110 fi i'hI. (il u >n i tl u hi oti licb- 
pnn in town! In innny 
othor (’ninidinn lioinoii,
‘ l.oti, i)iin wtiK l.li(j itogin- 
tiiiig or o Itriitlil'. now oWi 
ofitotiorcookingiiUniHilH.
kif.ohmi linlongH To I ho 
“(iltiminonlUgo”. Slio on- 
jo,yti .olorgof Holoolion of 
iVIbniiln'tm mfi'ioniln,' 'I'hfii 
/‘'food-lritnully” rnolnl filnb 
prooiolH tlio flnvoilir, 
ly ntitl puHly/ uf UitiiT'boflft 
liM.Vl'".
1985 •“W’lion mollicr gob 
; m«rrio(l,/nho alrnndy 
; know liovv 1,0 onjoy lifo 
witil niuininiitn. Sha 
; /lirowotl Dfid’n coltoo h' 'u* 
n1ii)i:niinu/)i |K>t...oobko(l 
thoHO liig fnniily inonlfi 
inoro imtilly In qiiick, 
ovttn-lionliriK nluinimim.
BlJirSf fo raE/ HOWSHWPB
Whonovor yon W)0 tilinnimim on I'ho / 
oiiltilik of n T'ooil or 11 tJrink, I,horn’s 
"hitiNh nUtry" of r'loniillnoM iitid purify*
Alnmiiinm oifiiuiili* ultviih tvotllyi To !/'l I'.' /'•' T
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STOCKS AMD BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
>H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
natest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street ---- Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
Impressive Record of Commimity Assistance 
Behind Grovirth of Credit Unions in Canada
LOOK I BY MAIL
CANADA'S FINEST CHRISTMAS CAKE and PUDDINGS . . . 
-Rich, Dark Fruit Cake, plain or iced, 2 to 5 lbs..... 1.10 1b.
Dark Plum Pudding, 2, 3, 4 lbs.............. .............................. 90 lb.
All Butter Scotch Shortbread Fingers...................... .50 doz.
Finest Quality Pure Almond Paste............................. .90 1b.
Prices include postage but orders sent C.O.D. carefully packaged 
in aluminum foil for flavor protection during shipment. FOR 
SPECIAL ORDERS . . . PLEASE WRITE.




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani- 
tar5% comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925 
'35tf
, , Many of the current prolonged; discussions on' the 
high cost of medical care: are/without foundation. ■ 
Although it is true that drugs and medical services 
cost more now then they did ten; years ago, the rise 
. . ..r,K.... „„4. r i.- - increasein
, , in the price of other commodities and services. The
'/ cost of a physician’s calk is no greater than that of
cine he, prescribes is no higher than the cost of a 
' . valve,:a faucet, or an electrical outlet. Moreover, it
/ :/:///must/be remembered that'im6ney;;;c huy good - - 
health. It is priceless. No finer, no more economical,
. more efficient system of medical care has ever
The term “credit union” often 
confuses the uninitiated, who 
think immediately of political 
parties and credit bureaus. The 
name, instead, is really a shorter 
and less cumbersome way of say­
ing “co-operative savings and loan 
club.”
Alphonse Desjardins formed 
the first credit union in North 
America, at Levis, Quebec. His 
action, which at that time was 
considered revolutionary by some, 
was prompted by the financial 
suffering he saw among his fel­
low townsmen. ^
His self-appointed task was a 
hard one. It was difficult to make 
prospective members understand 
that the credit union was strictly 
their own, that it existed only to 
serve them, that they had com­
plete control of it, because of the 
policy “one member, one vote,” 
regardless of the number of shares 
held by any one member.
Commands Attention
But Desjardins persisted, and by 
1909 he had the credit union “ball” 
rolling so well that it attracted 
widespread attention in the Unit­
ed States.
Boston department store mag­
nate Edward Filene became so 
interested that he made a special 
trip to Levis to confer with Des­
jardins on the subject.
As a result of this parley, Filene 
undertook to introduce the move­
ment into the U.S.,'and it is un­
derstood that he used much of 
his_ persona] fortune to under­
write the cost of initial organiza­
tion.
Growth Mushrooms
In the period from 1909, to 1921 
the credit unions in the U.S. went 
through the experimental stage. 
Between 1921 and 1935, Mr. 
Filene, who professed no desire 
for any personal gain and never 
received any, is reported to have 
laid out about $1,000,000 of his 
own money to consolidate them.
Today there are some 12,000 
credit unions in Canada and the 
United States, which are banded 
together, for their “mutual protec­
tion” in provincial or state leagues 
and the Credit Union National As­
sociation , (Cuna).
Ten years ago credit unions 
.were practically unknown in B.C., 
this province being the last to set 
up a ,Credit Union Act. This was













® HEADS 0 GREBS' 
© DAYTONS ® SESMANS
: : THE REVIEWS :: 
MARKET/LETTER'
(By H. A. Hiihaber, Ltd.) : .
The New/York /market‘ bontin- 
ues to advahie taking all adverse 
news from Korea ;brid that ofva 
domestic //nature/ /in / its stride. 
With; the /publicatioii of /increas­
ing' dividends,/- plus / extras : on 
many stocks the inflationary/trend 
forges ahead/ Oils are/ apparently/ 
relegated to/ the/backgrbund/for 
tbe / time/ ;beihg,//due /’rriainlyz/to' 
rnarketability/:/ / Steels //and/ / base/ 
rnetals, particularly/irbn;/bres,//a.p-/ 
pear attractive in view of the 





Brazil. Traction :X-r)iv/ ;/".i/i/:2li& 
B.C./P6wer/“A”://://;;,/./i:;;,v;:/30'//' 
Canadian Breweries;/i:.b:.;/i/./18 i 
/Canadian Pacific Rly. /:...i;:/;v.20Vb 
Consolidated Paper .:v.../.;..:;„b.3r 
Consolidated Smelters: :...;..;;.120/; 
Dominion Bridge/ :.v;..52 /'
Imperial; .Oil ;/k/..V./:i:;/.:/./:../..„28V4 






Steel of Canada: 











loi’0o ■■'Stocky-: Men*s Summer Shoes
'OTED GROSSMETK '": YATES' AND' GOVERNMENT’
'./Victoria:.-:",.'







A Canada-wide survey shows 
transportation costs have little or 
no . relation : to increa.'jOs in the 
cost of living .it different points.





Sidnoy Super Sorvico 
The Gom Tlienlro 





—5.30 to 5.45 p.m* Daily
With Music and New* About 
SIDNEY PEOPLE and 
/-■ - PLACES
Ccinlrol Beird or 5y tV ol' BfiMdi ColumVl*.
1340 on Your Radio Dial for 
-/'Copilol" Enlerlainmenf ,
-:'//■': :.‘i/../ / /i--'
approved and became law in 1939.
Now there are more than 200 
such groqps scattered through the 
province, which are welded into 
the B.C. Credit Union League, 
with almost 50,000 members.
They, have their own Central 
Credit Union, which serves as a 
banking concern for all branches, 
their own health ser'vice and in­
surance company.
To Report on Rights, 
Status of Indians
A recommendation on the ap­
pointments to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs to inquire into the 
status and rights, of British Col­
umbia’s Indians will be made 
shortly to the provincial Cabinet, 
it was announced by the Honor­
able John Cates, minister of 
labor, under whom the committee 
organization was set up at the 
last session of the Legislature 
through the passage of a special 
act.
The permanent secretary of the 
committee, T. R. Kelley, who has 
been connected with Indian af­
fairs for many years, was ap­
pointed some time ago. The com­
mittee is to comprise not more 
than six members and it is in­
tended to give strong representa­
tion to the Indians in the appoint­
ments.
The committee’s duties, as list­
ed in the act, will be:
1. '.Po collect and correlate in- 
formatioil relating to Indians 
I'esident in B.C.;
2. To collaborate with all de­
partments of the provincial and 
federal governments in compila­
tion of information relating to 
Indians;
3. To study,'investigate and in­
quire into such questions relating
ANCIENT NOTICE IN 
SIDNEY POST OFFICE
Among the oldest public no­
tices to be seen in Sidney today 
is the warning appearing periodi­
cally in the Sidney Post Office 
advising patrons of the closing of 
the office on a public holiday. 
Yellowed with' age and slightly 
marred by the constant changing 
of the date with each statutory 
holiday, the poster has given yeo­
man service. The date at the foot 
of the sheet is 24-2-25. Gazed 
upon by the eyes of many who 
have now passed away it is still 
the warning to the man whose 
heavy beard was insignificant 
down when the notice was new.
Men’s Warm, Winter Mitts and Gloves
Penman’s All-Wool Mitts, pair................. ........ ....59c
Lined Leather Mitts, pair........ ............ ................. $1.49
Lined Leather Gloves, pair............................ ...........$1.49
Now’s the Time ... Don’t Wait
THE "WAREHOUSE’
1110 Government — 1420 Douglas St.
The Best Place io Clothe the Family
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
COMPETITION
British textile imports to Can­
ada tend to compete \yith Cana­
dian-made goods rather than with 
American imports to this country.
to the civil rights of Indians and 
other matters;
4. To submit from time to time 
to the provincial, Cabinet reports 
bf the investigations and recom­
mendations; and
5. To report the findings and 
recommendations to the legisla­
ture.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE; ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter, Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter/
— PHONE I70W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
® AUTO REPAIRS 
® WELDING (Acetylene 
^nd portable Electric) 
® FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(ai Shell Super Service) 
LBS COX, Prop. / 
BEACON AVE. ai THIRD 
—~ PHONE; Sidney 205 —
/';'//'/;':;//:'>.:/25tf:
'C&phm M/fm's
And now you c.in enjoy something 
hew and delightful—cocktails .and long 
diinks made with Caotain Morgan Rum. There arc two
: :
brands, each with its own distinctive taste . . . Gold Label
is rich and full-bodied . . . Black Label is extra smooth 







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 






;Perman0iiiL;/ompioymenif//,::, /; ;■/; ■: ■
/'Good i'at©s:'of';'pa-y:i/',;'^'/"Si'S'






FIND OUT fCW YOUetSELF WHAT A fine 
OPPORTUNITY THERE-IS FOR YOU IN THE R.C.A.F.
See file CAR COI/WS£tLOR
at R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT
I R.C.A.F. nECRUITING UNIT
j 1315 Govornmont fll„ Viclorin . Phemoj Emplro 0526
'1315' Government'si'.,'Victorifi
,"./' Phones:,- Enuj'iro- 0626 ■/'/''/::'/;"■
You can consult hN wlHi comploie 
confidenco and without obligation
'/-/or-'
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
IViy.u' y.'ij/( itttf wi(bout ohU^niioN, JhU ftnrttc/vbirt 
regntv/hiff tvlittment retjuiraniaitt mub' upmhnit 
: mu\,ivailShhriheR.CA,V, //'
NAMln PluHse Hiinu,...... ......... .............. .
:STULHT 'ADDlUiSS, . / ..... .
EDU(/A'flON (by griulc anti province)
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WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOL NOTES
(By Sylvia Cave and 
Jacqueline Cubbage) ,
Captain Riley and Mr. Bath 
came and talked to us about Arm- 
istic Day and what the meaning 
of it is.
Dr. Beattie came on Nov. 10 
for our Junior Red Cross meeting 
and spoke to us on vitamin C. He 
had a bag of samples to show us 
what v/e should eat to get our 
vitamin C.
Miss M. Evison of Junior Red 
Cross, Vancouver Island organ­
izer, cam.e and talked to us about 
making a portfolio and sending 
it to other countries. She also 
told us about how the Junior Red 
Cross sent soap to Greece when 
Greece hadn’t even one bar of 
soap.
PUMP HOUSE RAZED 
BY MIDDAY FIRE
Pump house at Springwood 
Pharmaceuticals Limited, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, 
was completely destroyed when 
a fire broke out at midday on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15.' Two trucks 
from No. 1 hall responded to the 
alarm. The blaze was restricted 
to the pump house.
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 14, 
a fire broke out at the Keating 
telephone exchange. Damage was 
slight and the fire was extinguish­
ed without incident.
We have had our second bas­
ketball practice with Mr.' Hatch 
this year. Our school team this 
year will be Charlotte Ann Baade, 
Doreen Bickford, St>'lvia Chve, 
Jacqueline Cubbage, Joan Curl,
FLOREAT BRITANNIA
St. Margaret’s Bay, near Dover, 
England, is to contribute to the 
Festival of Britain, 1951, by plant­
ing a symbol of Britannia 100 feet 
long and 70 feet broad in red, 
white and blue flowers, on the 
hills which slope down to the Eng- 
li.sh Channel. This floral symbol 
will greet overseas visitors who 
arrive by sea or air.
FOR SALE
A BARGAIN! 1938 STUDEBA- 
ker 4-door sedan. One owner. 
Good rubber, radio, heater, de­
froster. Excellent mechanical 
condition throughout, $775. Bea­
con Motors. Phone 130. 46-1
SET OF HOBBY POWER TOOLS. 
Price Vs of original cost. 1 pow­
er jigsaw, homemade. Phone 
Sidney 300. 46-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
6-ROOMED HOUSE ON 2 LARGE 
lots, $4,650. Will consider rent­
ing. Phone 16. 46-1
The spares are Lois Flolloway, 
Patsy Tidman, Estermae Burdoh.
Wc made over $36 selling pop­
pies.
PERSONALIZED PARTY SMAR- 
ties. Order deadline for Christ­
mas delivery Dec. 5th. Cornish 
Lending Library. 46-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc,, flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.




‘CANADA PRIDE” COAL AND 
wood range, good condition. 
Kockott, West Saanicli Road, 
past The Maples. 46-1
ALL-WOOL KERSEY CLOTH 
Double Coats and Cruisers
RUBBER COATS - PANTS - HATS - BOOTS 
BONE DRY COATS - PANTS - HATS 
VINYL COATS - PANTS
Tarpaulins . . . all sizes in stock or made to order.
OUR SFIIPMENT OF BOURNE 
i leather goods has just arrived. 
Writing cases, sweetheart pur­
ses. key cases, .secretarial wal­
lets and cases for men. Cornish 
Lending Library. 46-1
F. JEUNE & BIO. LTD.
s 570 Johnson St. G4632
BUILDING 10x14 SE.ALED WITH 
shiplap inside; boarded outside. 
Cheap. Phone Sidney 203M.
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 





Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
WOOD AND COAL HEATER, 
good condition. Phone Sidney 
56M. 46-1
McCLARY WHITE ENAMEL 
four-burner gas stove (Rock 
Gas) with folding down lid, $50; 
also Beach white enamel circu­
lating heater lined inside with 
mottled enamel, $40. Phone 
Sidney 99. 46-1
9-PIECE DARK OAK DINING 
room suite, full size, excellent 
condition, $95 or near offer. 
Steel bed and spring, full size, 
almost new, $15; child’s steel 
crib and mattress, $5.00., Percy 
Thorp, Keating 109X; V 46-1
1939 Plymouth coach, new paint, 
$750; three 1937 Chevrolels. All 
in good condition, two at $650, 
one al $675; 1932 Do Soto coupe, 
clean car, $295; 1942 Studebaker 
coupe, new motor, $850; 1937
Oldsmobilo, 5 pass, coupe, $550; 
1935 Ford coupe, original paint, 
$425. We have several older cars 
to choose from, $100 up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822
COMING EVENTS—Continued. COMING EVENTS—Continued
SIDNEY AND NORTFI SAANICFI 
Chamber of Commerce will 
hold their annual meeting, Tues­
day, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in St. 
Andrew’s Hall. Election of of­
ficers will take place at this 
meeting. 46-1
156 BATTERY DANCE, SATUR- 
day, Nov. 20, East Camp, Pa­
tricia Bay. Let’s make it a date.
46-1
COME TO THE NORTH SAAN- 
ich Service Club’s progressive 
canasta party at the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, Dec. 1, 8 p.m. 
Admission 50c. 46-3
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club will hold an old-time 
dance at Canadian Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, F'’riday, Nov. 24. 
Admission 50c, refreshments in­
cluded. 46-2
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE 
Club’s Christmas card party. 
Play 500 and win a turkey. Le­
gion Hall, Mills Road, Dec. 22, 
8 p.m. Admission 50c. 46-1
PERSONAL
SOUTH SAANICH W.A. WILL 
hold their Christmas bazaar in 
the Brentwood Institute Hall, 
Nov. 18, at 3 o’clock. Tea will 
be served and stalls for homo 
cooking, sewing and Christmas 
gifts and a Christmas tree for 
the children. 45-2
MODERN AND OLD-TIME 
dance Friday, Nov. 24, K. of P. 
Hall. Ken Warner’s orchestra. 
Admission SOc; students 35c. 
Ladio.s’ Auxiliary A.N. & A.F. 
Veterans. 46-1
IN MEMORIAM
READINGS—In loving memory 
of a dear husband and father. 
J. B. Readings, who passed 
away .suddenly on Nov. 18, 1948. 
Sadly mi.ssod by his wife, Flor­
ence, and son Ben and family.
46-1
FIRST SIGNS OF SNOW AND 
ice bring thoughts of good hot 
meals. Thoughts of good meals 
bring the wise shopper to the 
friendly store, Elk Lake,
46-2
Review Classified Ads won top 
place in Canada this year. Use 





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
46-1
WANTED
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
112G evenings. 25-tf
BATHTUB, OLDER TYPE PRE- 
ferred. Phone Sidney 16. 46-1
TRUCK LOAD OF: BLACKBER- 
ry roots, i-eady to plant, $2.00 
the Ipt. A. E. Johnson, Mills 
;V R^ Phone Sidney IX. ;4G-1
1927 NASH; SEDAN, GOOD 
transportation, licenced, :$45,00.
. ;See‘; George at Stan’s iGrocery,;
>:;rSidney:':;t A'' 46-1
MAGA.ZINE SUBSGRIPTI O N S. 
tf; 5 Our A folders showing t special 
• Christmas gift rates: are in the 
mail today. (Please , plac 
orders, now to ensure . delivery 
; ;in timb.'fpr Chr
Lending Library. 46-1
WATERFRONT S HOUSEyf .SFIVE' 
rooms and glassed-in vercuidah; 
small f greenliduse, garage and 
iVbuilding suitable fortoffice.vEx- 
ceilentl location; Phone : 72F; it:
46-3
COMPARE THE PRICE ,,.THE FLAVOUR.,
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY IN FINE Canadian whisky
MOUMT ROYAL
, y , Tltis advcrliscment is not puhlislukl or tiispIayeiriTy llio kiciuor 
( Control Board or hy the C()verrunent oh Brilisli Coliimhia.
5-rgoMedcottage,mod-
y rern.i 3-piece bath, lOO-ft.; front­
age, garagie, chickenhouse, ;full- 
Isize glassed sunporch facing 
south. 791 Queens; Ave.y Sid- 
'-.mey: (^ 46-1':
ONE ONLY SLIGHTLY USED 
Beatty Ironer, regular price 
$190. To clear, $129. Radio 
Specialties. 46-1
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
; $82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from ,$79.50; Kres- 
ky: floor furnaces ; from $252. 
( Terms if desired, ( Bettiss and 
Flarker, Ganges. 46tf
1940 DODGE. PHONE: SIDNEY 
189K. ; :;46-l
4.HOLE ICE CREAM FREEZER. 
Phone Keating 1050 . 46-1
TO CLEAR, GHEFMASTER 
electric range, Old price .$199.50 
lc,s.s 10',;. Radio Spccinltios.
HOME FOR HOUSE-TRAINED 
white male kitten. Keating 5Y.
46-1
GOOD HOME FOR MALE PUP, 
7 months old; (cross between 
Collie . and Springer Spaniel. 








— Sidney 211 ——
MINIMUM RATES 
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
GOOD, ; CLEAN USED: GARS. 
; Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, ; calF br write( rMr. 
• Mitchell;: K-M Auto Sales,' 1101 




y chasingt: yodY:diarhohd g' ringy 
y (Let: us (prove ? it (to (; yoii;;:: (Stbdy 
g; dart’s Jeweler'? 605; Fort Street, 
Victoria; (B.C. 15tf’
ROSedE’S? UPHOLSTERY ; A
•((complete y upholstery ; service- at 
reason able rates/? ? Phbheg Sid- 
? hey :? 76T. (?: Birch? Road, (Deep 
'(?,?Cove.';??(?(' (;(■ lotf
FOR BACK-FILLING,? LEVEL- 
; lirigr loading gravel ? or dirt, or 
(general? tractor (work, see Cus­
tom Tractor (Service. Phone; 




— Building Conlracfor —- 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Desiring. 
?:,;'? EstirhateSyFree g:?:;
— Phone: 242Q Sidney —
(BRICKLAYING^
AND STONE WORK
(Estimates given for all?types;
:?'■:: ? ?(of ('skilled:,; work.';??
? BOWCOTT?y &? HADLEY ; g 
Sidney —. Phoiis: 149?
ELECTRICAL RADIO?
? Electrical Contracting??
Maintenance: -?? AReratiohs g
■;(,;?????::?;,-,???,.'■ Fixtures 
?; ??—•? Estimates Free —
?R.IJ.McLELLAN^
G4S Fifth Si., Sidney .?Ph. 312Y
cottage (on waterfront, Ganges 
Harbor, $25 pci' month: Ganges,
r;:6Q.,;;y,--'i:'?:::g,y y ,??--??,:?::':::v,?:??,.';'-.46-1:-
FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE: 
.(.Sidney:,42Lg???„g'36-tf;
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
; Sidhoy 244X. ? 22tf
CEMENT (MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbaiTow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skllsaws, $2,50. Good .stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
CONVERTED .303 ENFIELD AND 
Loo-Enfleld rlflo.s, $38.50. Lucky 
Louie plugs—all fishing tacklo. 
Mclvcr Hardware, 4085 North 
Quadra. Phone: Albion 274X.
FIR BUSHWOOD, ANV LENGTH 
dollvorod. Gordon John. Sid­
ney 25M. 37tf
MAG AZl NE GIFT SUBSCRIP- 
tiohs ( for Chri.slina,s. IMease 
? place your orders early, Corn­
ish Lending Libnjry, g blOlf
MIXED HEMLOCK AND FIR 
inJlhvood, two cords $fl! fir mlll- 
wooii, two cords $13. Rus.soll 
YCorr, Phono Sidney 238.
Wirtmhiiy
Br a 11 s Ii ■' Go ver'H iti eii t: St «rli i:i ^ Seen ri ties
im«l? ■
BlocktMl’Sterlim,>i Iiailaiiees in Ertjiltiiid
proviJeJ the owner in. a Caimtllan Rc,s»ihn»t 
in the opinion of the Bunk of .TCnnl
, FrSccw|M)<n ? rcc|ii,ues4'
Enfphnes Weleomocl?
S-rNCH TIOT/r FI.OOR SANDER,
per day ................................... $5.00
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 





(Formerly? M. &?M. Radio) ? 
Beacon Ave. Phone 234
S: :N; /Magee? ?Res: ? Ph., 254X:
A: R. Colby ? ? E 9914 ? Jack Lane 
(We Repair Atiything Electrical?
eOLEY? ELEGTRIG
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers/ Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 (Pandora --——. Victoria, B.C.
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired whec1bnrrovv.s, 60c; elec­
tric suwu, $2.60; nlumlntim oxg 
ton.slon Inddora, 75c; floor pol- 
inhoiT,. $1; yplumbors’ toob). 
Cement tillH avnllablo. Sterling 
Entorj)rl.so,s, Sidnoy. Phono 15.
yy''? ?-?(:■(?■?, "30-tf
COMING EVENTS
SAANICHTON Ib-T.A. MEETING 
• Monday, ? Nov. 20? 8 p.m., • in 
(Saimlchthn school, ( An oduour 
tlnnal film win be sbown fol- 
?(lowed by short disonasiotii. ? Re- 
(■■'"'fi'oshments.' '?■ '""??' '■",?'?' '?'?40-l
BATURDAY, NOV, 18, FISH AND 
,'Chip dinner(nnd rriovle sliow to 
yi IntroducO; the now public, din­
ing room nl Brentwood Aiito 
Court, ( Price $1.25. Plionei 
Keating '12M, for r(^sorvatio^!?.
; 40-1
: Sidney' ^ Electric?
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Hopaira 
Phono 222 —




Barrister - Solicitor • Notary 
Sldnoyi Tuc.s.(and Friday 
^ ( p,ni,
Phonos Ro#. 108F ?^ ^^








B R E N 'r w O 0 D COMMUNJTV 
Club will Imld a pulille meeting 
nt tho Commimity Hiill at 7 p.m, 
Thursday, Nov, Hi, 48-1
THE ANNUAL BAZAAR OF 
tlie W.A. of .St. Pmil’ryUnItod 
ehurcli will be hold Saturday, 
Doc. 2 in chtirch parlors, 2.30. 
. llume eueidiig,, oanuy,, wiute 
( elopiunit, ('i'ea IJfttt.' ?' (40-2
612 Vimi Birmt.r- 
VicMin, H.C. 
Teltphmc: Itmcon >1261 '■'??'?(■: ''jLSmUed? "'????,
.ST. ANDRKW'.S GIRLS’ AUXIL-
■ ' Inrv v<ni"ImPt fpi oin-Own'diinro
in Rt? Andrew',*) Parish Hall, on 
i Friday, Nov, 10, at 8 pan. Ad­
mission 350 oiKih. Couple fiOc.
Y?:'?."'?"' ,( :42'.4
.SAIAP SPRING ISLAND BR. NO, 
92, Canadian Legion, Will hold 
ita annual vetornns' dinner In 
Mahon Hidl, Nov. (11. TieKols, 
.$1,36, All vlsltnra welcome.
,.„'-(.?(', '(44-2
« Body and Fundor Ropnlrit 
# Framo and Wh»«l Align- 
'''' monl ■' ? ■
0 Car Pointing 
Ropnirs'""
"No Job Too Largo or 
Tom Small"" ■
93'/ View at. . - E4P/’/
Vfjncouv«r?«t Vbw • » 1213 
# Car Upbolslery imd Top
TRACTOR
CUSTOM ? TRACTOR WORK
Plowing - Discing' - Scalding
Back .Filling and Levelling
F. W. SFARICS
«•- Phonal Sidney /BR —. 
419 nirdi Rd, - Doop Covo
PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
L C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 





1042 Third St., Sidney 
(■? (? PHONE 202 ’"('''
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
?•":???;"("", ?©?(?
(Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks — (Roofing 





; VANCCDUVER :A.M JP;; J3:C:




Beacon Ave. - ppp. Post Office
FORSTER BROS.?
BARBER SHOP - :
(?'(:??'''••'?''?' '??(('?:' :?® ?(''?;?■,■(::?('?;('(?•?
Beacon Avenue ? - ? Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
: BEACON CAFE:
" For the : Famous Sidney ? 
CHICICEN DINNER 
y ??; It’s the Beacon!
Closed (all (day Monday--? 
For ' R^ervafions Phone 188?
(DOMINION HOTEL
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 345R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—






Phono 138 - Sidnoy. “1-C?
' (NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo?;MbyE?Anylhing?''AFLbAT: 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Anywhere ( : Anytime
(HERBERT, i CORFIELD'?
GULF ISLAND BOAT Y
and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — Boats for Hire 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 










Registered Physio (Therapist ? ?
:"(?' ':?('?Moaerh(, Equipment•'?,??(??'?*?.' 
??'??■''(''?'?( (■( ((■('■^•?Ma'ssage —
801 Fourth St.. Sidnoy
(?■ ('?,(:'■?''. ?(,;PHONE??07R'?': '(':'?(:;,■ 24M?
Brentwood 
Mill Bay
Lerives Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 0 u.m. to 7 ? , 
p.m.; Sunday, 8 ( a.m. to
'.^9'•'p.m,:.?■:'"( :•..'•• !•
? Lenvea Mill Buy Hourly on 
the half hour, 8.30 «,m. to 
7.30 p.m.; Suhdnys, 0.30 
n.rn.yta j9.3()?p,m.? ; ? 29tf
?';'''s,w.:(Green;?'^'::'''::?^^^
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS, 
Orthopedic ?Work n Specialty
• ;?i040:?'rhfrd'', St?'?': '.(('('s'ldnoy'
EWT IWnko Usoi pf Our Up-to-Dnte : 
Lubountory for (Water Analyula ??
" GODDARD j&'-'CO. (((
Mahufacturora A-K BoUor Flul^ ?
for Surgical, ( 
Instruments und StCrlliasora 




^^?y:?,,?;:?!■"■'?'■ .•"'•PRESSED?'-?:: ■•(,(?'•??,'(:?■ 
• :??':•:•?( HATS': BLOCKED?:?'??'? •?;
'''' Sidney ?.'Cleaneif»''(?'(
?■ „ PHONE •a'lC?.''^:.((?•"•:?■"?(
Roucon at FIflh —- Sidney
REFRIOEHATION





*•'?, ??■•': ■Walch«»??'nnd;. Clock#, '?;'(,?'":?•'
Repair# find Bale#
Corner of Beacon imd Second 
?SmNEY,?.B.C. ••■.•ll-tf.
';?'YRADE' :ANb'’?SAVR?:
•:?';'TOMMY'S?, SWAP? SHOP. ??(
••■((':??Thlrdl?'8lrool?,»:, Sldn'eiy'(y('(
Wo Buy and Sell Antiques? 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- ? 
cry, ••(Tools,:
plumhor , — Repairs ?—^ M^.,,.............. , - -OL -....... ,, ...»,
turos i- pipe fittings? cutting 
and Ihrcadlnir.'eloctrlc wiring, 
fixtures,•■'etc, ■::(';•?('',:•..■('(
' (: Mason’s':?? Excbaitige::
••:?. ■•.'R.(''ar()ssch'mlg,'(prop?':?’
PliONE SIDNEY 10ft 
New and old furnliwe, (crodt- 










,,yy.,a •...., .:'•;•.•::•. ;•:??':'.':
•'.:'•;. BUSINESS;-CARD^^y:
'('•?-
«««*«“• •J?;::', ':i':('(',.: te
■
.:-il .
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EDINBURGH DEGREES
Two Canadians recently receiv­
ed degrees at a graduation cere­
monial at the University of Edin­
burgh. They were Thomas P. 
Elder, B.A., of British Columbia 
(Bachelor of Laws), and Miss Ann 
M. Spencer, B.A., also of B.C. 
(Faculty of Arts diploma).
Mrs. W. H. Bradley Takes Over Secretaryship 
Salt Spring Legion L.A. for Remainder of Year
and 37 membersThe regular monthly meeting 
of the L.A. to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian 
Legion was held last Tuesday 
evening at Hai'bour House, with 
the pre.sident, Mrs. J. B. Acland,
Manila il0rtttarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
i f Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'If’a diamond as large as a baseball were ever found, it w'ould 
probably be; worth about - 200 million dollars, i 'But it vvbuld 
benefit only the person whofowned it.
money which the life insurance companies in 
V;;- i; Canada invest each iyear bn behalf of their, policyholders is^? 
large enough to buy; such a diamond! But. money is in­
vested in ways which benefit crery Canadian
‘ J wit is put tbiwork to help build hew schools, power plants,’ high- ■
; . ways, industrial plants^ homes and many other vitally important ;; 
constructions. In all these ways it promotes progress and helps' w 
w f ' .create:jobs, in communities throughout the nation.^ ; ; w w ;
Thus life ihsurahee.works for everyone tivo ways. It helps raise ’ livini? A U. . U.'. 11 ^ ..1 -■ livinE standards.' ■! And il provides scemity by building income " 
for old_ age and protection for families. Today nearly 5 million 
;w . Canadians are creating, this security for themselves and their 
families - the JffejM.vi/rflnce wav! . ;
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Can^^
and thoir HoproBontaUvos !
WORKING fOtt NATIONAL FROGRESS UUUDINO PERSONAL SECURITY
■ ( ' L-«0D'
.i......... . |^;i|
niiifiisiiiiuio
you’ll enjoy the mature per* 
feetbn for which llufi famous 
Cannilinn Ryo Whisky has 
tratUlionully hecu noted ... « 
perfection rcco|t,u»/.cd Uy ilio
peoplo of B.C. who apun!-
.... ,.
vy))ii,rr
:, J cltttc th(5 fnlbliodicfl . flav-/^ 
onr ami inellow richuMsiW;
Mil i'“ .\i- '.
i!' ' ''
in the chair 
present.
Mrs. W. H. Bradley took over 
the secretaryship of the organiza­
tion to the end of the year, in 
place of Mrs. H. M. Childerstone, 
who has resigned from the posi­
tion owing to her leaving the 
island.
Letters of thanks for gifts re­
ceived were read from veterans 
in. the D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria, 
also one from the Women’s Vol­
untary Service in England, ac­
knowledging parcels of clothing.
Mrs. H. L. Wood spoke of her 
visits to the local hospital and 
Mrs. George Lowe reported on 
further parcels sent to the W.V.S.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $497.82.
For Britain
Mrs. L. Parham displayed a 
lovely layette, made and donated 
by the members, for the Queen 
Charlotte Hospital, London, Eng­
land. Final plans were made for 
Poppy Tag Day. arrangements for 
which were under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Cecil Springford and 
Mrs. J. H. Deyell. At the request 
of the Salt Spring Legion, nine 
ladies of the L.A. undertook the 
serving at the veterans’ dinner on 
Armistice night.
Members were reminded that 
tickets were now oh sale for the 
Scottish ball at Fulford, Decem­
ber 8, organized by Mrs. A. B. 
Kropinski for the benefit of the 
Legion building fund.
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs. J. Cat- 
to, Mrs. F. Sharpe and Mrs. Har­
old Sjoquist turned in their talent 
money.
The president requested that 
all members attend the nomina­
tion meeting on December 5.
GANGES
ISLAND C. OF C. 
IS ACTI¥E
In order to keep people inform­
ed of current events, the newslet­
ter of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce is being circulated 
throughout Salt Spring Island and 
the residents are showing a great 
interest in what is being accom­
plished.
Following negotiations, the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce has come to an agreement 
with the- B.C. Power Cbmnlission 
regarding street Tightirig and it is 
hoped these lights will be installed 
at Vesuvius, Ganges: and Fulford 
in; the spring or. summer of next 
'year.':;'
With the exception of the light-
Miss Susan Calthrop arrived on 
Saturday from Vancouver to 
spend a day or two visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max. Cal­
throp, “Sanctuary Wood”.
St :i: :i!
R. B. Heinekey, Victoria, is 
spending the winter at Vesuvius 
Bay visiting his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heinekey.
» * *
Clem Sykes returned to Van­
couver on Monday after spending 
the holiday week-end as guest at 
Harbour House.
* * IS
Miss Ida Heatherington, who 
has been spending a week in Van­
couver visiting her parents, re­
turned to the nursing staff of the 
Lady Minto hospital on Saturday,
■il * *
Donald and Tina West, who 
have been spending a few days 
with their aunt, Mrs. I. Wilson, 
Vancouver, have returned to Ve­
suvius Bay.
Victoria, after a few days’ visit 
to Harbour House.
■S :S iS
Miss Gladys Crossman, who 
has been on the nursing staff of 
the Lady Minto hospital, left on 
Wednesday to take up duty in 
Juno, Alaska.
PENDER ISLAND
Miss Audrey Malczewski has 
returned to Victoria after a week­
end visit to her mother, Mrs. E. 
Malczewski.
, ■.■! .Hi *
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lockwood 
returned on Thursday from a 
motor trip through California and 
Nevada, stopping over at San 
Francisco, San Mateo and Reno.
* li: , iH
Mrs. R. F. S. Robertson left on 
Saturday to spend a few days in 
Vancouver visiting her brother- 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Leigh-Spencer,
Mrs. Jean Feldcamp, R.N., Tor­
onto, arrived on Wednesday at 
the Lady Minto hospital, where 
she has joined the nursing staff.
Mrs. E. Dovey left Vesuvius 
Bay on Sunday to rejoin her 
daughter and son, Miss Jacqueline 
Rhodes and Charles Rhodes, with 
whom she intends to take up 
residence.
' The S.S. Princess Mary came 
back after being in drydock for 
overhauling and repairs. During 
her absence the SvS. Priheess 
Norah has been making sched­
uled trips.
ic « «
Mr. Purdy left on 
Nov. 7, for the Lady Minto Hos­
pital at Ganges.
■ti * >i«
H. G. Scott went to Vancouver 
on Thursday. Nov. 9.
lit ii«
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bower-
man I'eturncd from Vancouver on 
Thursday, bringing a car with 
them.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lacy left 
on Monday for a week’s holiday 
on Vancouver Island and the 
mainland.
Miss Shirley Gyves returned on 
Sunday to Victoria where she is 
on the nursing staff of St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital, after spending the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Gyves.
Misses Odette Gough and Er­
nestine Pcdnoault returned to 
Victoria on Sunday after a few 
days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Tuesday, Gvves.
» «■ •
Miss Sheila Brenton and Miss 
Edith Lee returned to Victoria 
after spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Maynard flew to Vancou­
ver last Wednesday on a visit to 
her daughter.
. >ti ■!■ *
Mr. Alurrell returned from Van­
couver last Thursday, where he 
hed been to see the chi'j'santhe- 
mum show at the Armories.
; Gordon Robson has just return­
ed- from the Cariboo, where he 
had been hunting with friends 
for the past two weeks. The 
party returned with a deer each, 
the limit for that territory.
Mr. Greene left for Vancouver 
on Thursday to meet his wife, 
who is returning from a visit to 
her mother, in Los Angeles, Calif.
Fred Larson left for Vancouver 
on Thursday.
M David Planchett and babj? 
arrived last: week from Sidney 
and have taken up residence for 
the winter in a cottage at “Ac- 
lands.”;',;
.... V.'! ....' * =!=' '■
.\_Mrs. D.; A, Bennett: has 'return­
ed to Vancouver after spending 
a few days, at Vesu'vius Bay,: vis-
house' oh,; Grace Island, Which .has j ibing , her, parents, Mr. and:' Mrs. 
been; , approved," anci -will: be in- R- T-: Meyer;; - ^
stalled shortly, the rest of ‘ the aids 
to; na'vigatibny such ■ as : beacons, 
have:-been;;:Dut:. in; ahdyliave;: al-
ready fl;receiyed.; Tfavorabiej; com­
ment;., frorrivtheMibatingi'Cbmmuh-;
The; ferry comrnittee, under the 
Chairmanship;; of'-Gayih::'C;';M6u'at," 
;has worked hard. ' Hon. E. C. 
G ar sohv;“a in is terSpf' C li b li cS w or ks i ’ 
attended;,; a?,'recent y;nieetihgtf;bb 
Ganges'; and fully;;agreed :;with“h'e 
recommendations; ;of; thevcommitb 
tee.
^Presidents ;bf both :;Liberal;;arid; 
Gqnservative:''' ‘
cbmmittee; members ;have' air yis-
B. ^Bartlett; and; ;;Percy;; Butler
left; ph , Saturday for Vancouver,
arid Hr W: ;Hall: and: A;; ShKery R)r-fC
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. George Jack has returned 
home after-visiting with" her fam-; 
ily, at Clairipbell River.; , :
Mr. and Mrs. John French re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday, 
after spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. French, Fulford 
Road. .
tjt ^
Mrs. A. J. Mollet left on Sunday 
for Duncan, where she will spend 
a week or so with her son-in-law
Lady Minto Hospital 
Report For October
Report from Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital for October fol­
lows; Patient days in October, 
242; patients in hospital, 44; 
births, 0; deaths, 0.
Donations
St. Mary’s church, Fulford, fruit 
and vegetables; Mrs. Reid, pears; 
Beaver Point church, fruit and 
vegetables; United church, Ganges, 
fruit and vegetables; N. Ruckle, 
tomatoes; Miss G. Mouat, paper 
bags; Mrs. Warren Hastings, 
magazines and cabbage; Mrs. A. 
E. Scoones, dressing gown; Mrs. 
V. Willows, slippers and dressing 
gown; E. Lockwood, flowers and 
vegetables; T. Jackson, ashtrays.
CANADIAN CATTLE 
FOR MEXICO
Nineteen purebred cattle v;erc 
purchased on behalf of the Mex­
ican Government at the All-Cana­
dian Holstein sale, held on Octo­
ber 23 in Toronto. Seventy-one 
head of cattle were sold for $76,150 
at the sale, the highest price being 
$6,000 for a seven-months-old bull.
Andrew Stevens, Beaver Point, 
left on Sunday for Nanaimo after 
spending the week-end with Mrs. 
Stevens.
Elmer Lee returned to Duncan 
on Sunday after spending a fev„ -- -JW
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. ! days with his mother, Mrs. M. C 
Soderquist. Lee.
’/Ciieiseffl Baim L®ef.
^ A frest :y®y can ©csssSy with
new fdsf Yecisf
Now you have Fleischmann’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the oldtime hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand — 
always full-strength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf — 
cut in slices for buttering, or 
separate the buns.
;Miss K; L. .Johnson, who recent­
ly arrived from, England, is. visit­
ing , her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr.-and .Mrs. Harry . Johnsori-
y Mrs?;Cr: G;.“.i:Morgan;-with (her. 
sister, :';Miss;,;Mustoy are ; spending
;a;;fe\y:;;days;;at :;;her “ome,; “The;
Axinuai Sait Spring Legion Dinner Attended 
125 Veterans on Remembrance Day
ited ^ Victoria i to see j gpvbrriment!
: One hundred and ■ twenty-five 
weterarisjatterided the;: annual; din- 
riier; organized: by; the Salt Spring 
Island; branch J- of: ;the;; Cariadian 
'Legionviart'd,; fheldi.MastySaturday; 
evening,;i Noy.v^l 1,;; at-’the;-; Mahon 
Hall;;-;:The;-ha]l was decorated'Lor 
the; occasion':with- flags--arid;:burit-’
officials, y It ■; is;; understood; thatj 
there; have been" no “idsi fori the 
new; ferry contract to: date.; ;;The 
“Cy Pack’’, is, running four round' 
trips a day. Residents, while ebn^; 
fident that an increased ser-vice; 
will: :be inaugurated, are / calling 
Tor another from Ganges to bther 
'Gulf;.Islands;:' y-;-.
.Work-Started ,
Work started on the Govern­
ment vvharf at Gangos, November 
1, and for about, four weeks dur-; 
ing; its continuance, ::;thc:;;w 
will; ;not; be iri use.; ;Ov6r'; that 
period; temporary ;,arrangernent)s 
have been made for the convoy- 
ance of passengers, mail and ex­
press.;';;,
; The B.C. .Telophono Company 
has stated that its service will be 
improved next spring. ; The Post 
office has agreed in principle to a 
po.stal delivery on Friday but has 
refused the request for air mail 
.service, A road has been bull­
dozed up to the look-out on the 
ponl-v of Maxwell Park
Tho volunteer fire brigade is 
making good headway but want.s 
more active members as firemen. 
The new truck is within $200 of 
being paid for and stib.scriptions 
are still solicitor by the commit­
tee. Momljcrs of tlio brigade 
linve domon.str(itod; oii; numorou,s 
occasions ilie vaiue to the com- 
munity of an eitlclent volunteer 
fire. deiiartment.:
I jTheiv'Last fPdstv” : sounded by; 
Sgt.-;Bert Drysdale,: preceded the; 
silent .toast which. Avas; followed 
-by' ■ “Reve;ille.” :,f ;:
; ; George; Heiriekeyy ; president of 
the - local ■ branch of the Legion, 
occupied; the chair and; in a brief 
speech, welcomed; the veterans 
and ; especially - the; manj' new­
comers - who were - present. Lt.- 
Col. Desmond Crofton, vice-presi­
dent,; proposed .' the loyal toast.
The arrangements; decorations 
and entertainment were in charge 
of the entci'tairirnont committee, 
consisting: of Harry Nichols, A. 
R. Layard, Mack and Ivan Mount, 
Harry Collett and Fred Wheldon,.
Tho excellent catering, in the 
hands of J, H. McGill, -and the 
waiting by ladies of the Legion 
L.A.,; .under tho*' efficient man- 
agomont; of -Mrs.; J. H. Deyoll, 
helped greatly in making the 
dinner such an oulsUinding .suc­
cess. . ■
Movio Show
Tho thanks of the Legion wore 
:,-.\leiulcd lo Mr.s. J. .B. Acland, 
irosidont of the L.A., and asslst- 
ng memboi'.s: Mrs, E. Ashloo, 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs, A. M. 




Mrs. W. ;A.;Trelford; Mi.sses Denise 
Crofton;;: Shirley;; arid'fBrydefWil-; 
sori,:,-'also';-;;to ;:; Gaviri;;' Mouat Tpr 
-lending. ;hisHmovirig| pictures;;; be--: 
ipicting/the-old-tiriaers.reunibnat' 
Harbour House .la^iJiirie-and J: 
:B; Foubister- ' for operating " the 
.projector.:;':.;,;; T;;;"-,'';.-'.:';":
: - ■ The;;; :;:eveningwas ;' concluded 
: with the; usual; sing-song, ;A; ; J; 
Eaton :and ;Percy Lowther ;beirig 
at the piano. The prizes in the 
contest held during the; eyeriing- 
were. won by the following: Mrs. 
M. Gear Evans ($20 bill); Michael 
O’Grady (electric razor) and Miss 
Emily-Smith ($2). ;
CHELSEA BUiSI LOAF
Make 3 pans of buns from this 
one recipe — dough zeill keep 
in refrigerator for a zveek.
Scald -kt c. milk, c. granulated
sugar, 1^2 tsps. salt and c.
shortening; cool to lukewa rm.
A'leanwhile, measure into a large
bowl Yz c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp.
granulated sugar; stir until sugar
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en-
velopc Fleischmann’s Royal Fast
I Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10
mins., THEN stir well. Add cooled
milk mixture and Stir in 1 well-beaten 
egff. Stir in 2 c. once-sifted bread flour;, 
beat until smooth.' Work in 2V2 c. once- 
siftecr bread ’flour. Knead on lighiiy- 
; floured board until smooth and elastic. 
C'ut dfl % of dough, knead into a smooth 
■ ball, place in greased bowl, grease top of; 
dough, cover; and .store in refrigerator, 
until wanted. Shape remaining., .Vs : of 
dough into a smooth ball, place iii greased 
bowl and grease top. C'over and 'set in 
warm place, free from draught. Let: rise 
imtil doubled in bulk. Cream 3 tbs. butter 
or nuirgarine and/bleiid in'Va c. brown; 
^sugar (lightly, pressed down), IV2 tsps.’: 
ground ;cinnamon_ and 3 tbs. coni syrup; ■ 
spread.about V3 61 this,mixture in bcniom. 
of a> greaVed loaf; paii; (•41/2"' x 8V2") .and: 
.sprinkle;“vith: pecan halves. Punch down, 
risen dough -’and : roll out into ' an 8" • 
square; loosen dough. Spread witiiATe- 
maining sugar .ntixture and sprinkle Aviih : 
V2 c.' raisins. Loosely roll up. like a jelly 
roll,:. Gut; roll into 6‘slices. IMace in pre-; 
pared ‘pa n.v Grea se ; toi)S. Coy er , and le t,; 
rise uritil doubled in bulk. Bake: in moder--;: 
ate' oven;'350°,; 25-30 .mins.'* Let stand in 




W.I. DISCUSSES CIVIL 
DEFENSE AT FULFORD
;; The : regii 1 lU’ iribiUVily mecUliii 
or';!!!!! Soull'i Bull SjiiTng .Woih- 
en's 111 ,sti 1 u 11* wa s lif!I <I on 'ITiu rh« 
(lay, Nov.t)inlier;0.;iit, 111e homo; of 
Mi'fi. Hi I.,aVloleU(?; with Mn-i, A, 
Davik in Uiy cliiiir- niul filglu mom-: 
bers rpreiion t.
;, F’hm.s were; <iiH(:.uk.H0(l on; civil 
dofi'iic'o ' irinlmembory : appolntoci, 
;ia.()aiiva)«;tlio diiririct,.. 'I’hij. child- 
reiT’fi -(.'.hrlKtiniiH Tree- iwiik ’Titwi 
(llKouKiiod' and ’commlUccii hwero 
foi-mocl, ,Mi'H. F.- Moifl wan afialiv 
clmsoti irii' (lolognlc to tho Idldy 
Mtnto ,'Hoiipitnl;
' ; It \vas aiiinHuI to bold the noxt 
meol'init- i.m ilie (ivftt Thursday In 
.December instead of the iiocond 
Tliursdhy. at the- homo Of Mrs. 
F, -Reid. ,-, - . .
'IT'ii y.',')'--: iO'rved Ivy Mrs. l.,!i 




T)io aniuial Armi.stico dance, 
.sponKored l.),v the liall, committee, 
was held in the Fulford Comimin- 
ity ; Ilall:--on ; Friday, : Nov.; 10,;'
About 17(1 (lUoiuled the dance, 
'hhe 'ft by t Inrieor.s, Vi id or I a orrlu'.s- 
Ira supplied - the; niuHle : and -,I, 
Grofiurl acted ’ as; IVI.C, ' Supper 
was , iierve(l,: by . members iff the 
■Women's 1 nstitvito and proeecds 
of the;;da,hci‘;amounted ■ to $00. ;-





SCOUT AND CUB 
EQUIPMENT
The Junior members of the family also need QUALITY, 
e.speeiaiiy m a Lopeual and no one Know.s Ucller than 
paronUs Hint today’,s young.sters are becoming over more 
stylo conscious. To meet both tho.se licmnnds so essential 
to real value, W. & J. Wh.‘>on are ready witli a very com­
plete dis)riay in their; Junior DepaiTment, '
TOPCOATS TOPCOATS
STALL RAISES FUNDS FOR 
SALT SPRING LEGION L.A. ;
'Po; Incrense their tiilonl; nionoy, 
for the Sal 1 Spring I.'iliind T .eglon 
L.Ae'/Mt'H,: -Brown/;Mvs.-J,
11, Doyell and M rs. W, A, 'I’rel- 
ford Orgmihu'd a liomo enokhig 
.stall ■ last: .Saturda:/; aflernoon at. 
Mount Bros, store; Ganges, realiz­
ing .$33 for the fund, Tn a conlest 
eondueted by Iho; conveners the 
prize, a Ifi-lh, turkey, wins won 
by Mrs. Tom Fowler, of Ganges,
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DI5TIU.PRY COMTD;
,3 ndvartlsomont tit not pnbliithod or dlaplnycd by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Covernmont 
of-British Coluniblu, - - ...
D'OYLEY CARTE
'.POn'CANADA"
; ':Tlie,l.)'Oyley (.’avlo ,Opera Com 
’fumy :;has, ,irinried n six trionthp' 
tour,of ^nrlh: .\merlca. ‘I'ho; tom 
iiieludos'-lwo:;;weeks' iiU Toronto 
aiui wiU be the lirst vpiil of the 
company to Caiiada sineo .1035, In 
ToronlO: .tlie ('ompany;"will ; play 
"'Phe Mikado," ’*'Tlie Gondritierf;," 
"Cox and Box" and "Il M.S. Blnn- 
foie/’ "Trial by Jurv," "The Pi­
rates of Penzance," "lotnnlhe" and 
'"Pi'Uience."'
TAXES EXCEED 
SPENDING ON HIGHWAYS 
Tlu'v Bank of 'Cnniida esilmale.s 
tliat provini'ial governments in 
1050 win celleot a totai of $11)5.- 
OOfl.OOO in ; gasoline taxes and 
niolor .vehicle lieense fee.s, uiiyu 
an artielo in tlu* ciinent issue of ■ 
the Ih'A Commentator, Total ex- 
pendltnve!i of the provinces for
F((iiiM>!‘)V'-' >v»h(v»’ ntrlc to Irnin-.-
pdi t in' lOfin will be $100,500,000. 
wliich means , that -'taxation of 
motor velilcle.s and their use will 
cbri'lribute ;, $!!5,5(l0,000 , toward
other ' provinclrdeytienriilnres 
Gh.soliue,; tiuxes : now , exceefl by 
over -$21 .OOO.OOO tlio total expen­
ditures of the provinces in 1030.
Fop boys of h to; l O yoars aii(i for^^^A you will find
yonlhs of; 12 :10 18 W0:Sbow U ' double-breasted
did .soloelioii in 1 woods wbrstod.s 11'dels wlUn laitlaii or soi-iii sloovos anduio .*(1.10011(111 rn i„\\ ooiis. wv oi hu.o.'v p, .stylo,*; and ;colors that tlio modern misa
iitul oiltor Sturdy impopieil nil-wool
fnbi’ies, Sinnvt; sh(t<l(.)H of brbwn, ; : W<yds; : Soi)ie models are Intorllncd and 
blub, 'greens, tans, nnd tweed ; mix- ! new^ slimles nr beige, blue,
' u:'':’':b‘'yy:au,d:gr(!on, :;For:-llttli>:tniHnip 't.o 0-
:-- - ycar.Sv;\Ve--nl.NO have soirie smart (lonbli'- 
: ; bronnted'woats in tarlans. : : b
tiires. Ill doubleinhd single-breusled 
models.
''ur^T'vswEATERs,:'':::;::':;^ '--:-';':;:V''';.:'GIRLSV'A
A very (.'emfortaVilo range i:ff gOod- 
looking and, good-wearing sweaters FELT HATS
for both boys and girls from 2 to 1(1 These nre in fine fnr felt in
years, Ifevo again you will find that the smiirt "Avenue” .style tlnit
enmhlnatlon of style and (piality that; i.s so liopulnr fop pni’ls of (5 to
make for real value. 12 years.
' For Little Tots-'”— -
COAT, HAT and 
LEGGING SETS
- The first - true ’ plastic ■ was 
evolved in 18(13—celluloid,
Bnak(*}! don't hear well. The 
reason;They've no ear drumn.
'Pheso :■; ever-iiopnlar -'(SiifitS'-;';
Mi'i*' :shovvn in ■ 11i(* fnmeiis ' 
;'K,enwood blanket: cloilv ami s 
; In imported ' Paiglish wool :
fabrics. Suitable for boyii or - 
' glrls'.’of ages'dl 'tiv fl years."-
pepartment
Downstairs
1221 GOVERNMENT STREET SERVING VICTORIA 88 YEARS
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, November 15, 1950. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
TURKEY POULTS AND EGGS
Early-Maturing Broad-Breast Bronze
1,200 birds marketed third week in September 
at 5^/2 months old—hens 18 lbs.; toms 28 lbs.









Patricia Bay, B.C., Nov. 2, 1950. 
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major L. R. J. Palmer, RCA 
Commanding 
Order No. 21
OF NO. 1 GOVT. INSPECTED
Nursery Stock
FRIDAY NEXT, NOV. 17
1
SHARP
SIDNEY . . . Next Door to GEM THEATRE 
including:
100 AZALEAS DWARF EVERGREENS 
100 CAMELIAS . . . consignor says tQ sell to first 
bid over 96c each. Including new Giant Red 
Victor Emanuel. Save 50 %.
200 Dwarf Evergreens, also specimen shrubs in 
Cypress, Thuja, Retinospora, etc.
20 Cypress Fletcheri to first bid over 96c per pr. 
GIANT DELPHINIUMS, Geum, Sweet William, 
Heathers, Carnations, etc., etc.
Dwarf No. 1 Stock, includ­
ing Gravenstein, Yellow 
Transparent, King, Mac Red, Northern Spy Apples, 
etc. Bing, Deacon, Lambert Cherries. Bartlett, 
Bose, Anjou Pears. Reeves, Gold, Italian Prune, 
Bradshaw Plums, etc. Black Currants, Grapes, 
etc., etc. in quantity.
1000 KING ALFRED DAFFS to first bid over 47c per doz. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS, Jap Quince, Spirea, Deutzia, 
Hydrangea, etc.
Some Fine BLEEDING HEART also PEONIES.
5 ONLY—4 FEET-HIGH GIANT CAMELIAS.
COME ON TIME—BRING LOTS OF 
: SMALL CHANGE—SAVE 50%:
FRUIT TREES
ARGAtL & *NAPP
1. Duties: Ordei'ly officer — 
week ending 2.359 hrs., Nov. 1C, 
1950, Lieut. L. A. Roper; next for 
duty, Lieut. A. E. Sherwin.
Orderly Sergeant — Week end­
ing 2359 hrs., Nov. 16. 1950, Sgt. 
J. D. Helps.
2. Routine: Thursday, Nov. 16: 
2000 hrs.—Fall in — Roll call: 
2010 hrs.—Muster parade.
2100 hrs. — Break — coffee and
doughnuts.
2115 hrs.—Capt. W. Orchard 
will lecture as fol­
lows: Part 1: Tab­
ular Range Tables: 
The information they 
contain and how this 
information is used 
in A.A. gunnery.
Part 2: Weather- 
Data: How it is col­
lected, how present­
ed for A.A. use; the 
the effect of weather 
conditions in A. A. 
gunnery.
Dismissal parade at 2200 hrs.







LIDGTTFTATIM. They stand for 
“Lord I do give Thee thanks for 
the abundance that is mine.” The 
idea-for the plaque itself is ours. 
Originally is was used as a talis­
man, and it has a very interest­
ing histor-y—but that is another 
story. To us it is a reminder 
that Thanksgiving is not just a
FASHION FORTNIGHT
The committee of London Fash­
ion Fortnight have announced that 
next years, fashion fortnight will 
run from Wednesday, May 30, to 
Wednesday, June 13, 1951.
date on the calendar, it is a daily 
pra3mr in our hearts.
LtsTSfiSis mmm




Muster parade for this Battei-jr
will be held Thursday, Nov. 16. 
All personnel are warned that 
failure to attend this parade will 
result in forfeiture of pay for the 
current year, unless prior leave 
of absence is requested.
Basketball practice will be held 
Tuesday, November 21. For furth- 
I er information phone Gnr. F. Mc­
Nutt, 44T.
Clients waiting to buy property priced right 
list with us for action.
THE BARNARD is planned with 
a surprising amount of livable 
space compacted into a small area, 
without waste. It is designed for 
a narrow lot.
The living room has corner win­
dows and a fireplace on the out­
side wall. Entrance to the living 
room is through a vestibule equip­
ped with a convenient coat closet. 
Tho bathroom hall holds a linen 
cabinet and clothes closet, and
loads to one large and 
one smaller bedroom. The 
grade entry has a handj' 
coat closet on the land­
ing. This ontqv opens to 
tliO full basement and 
kilehen. Cupboards in 
the kitchen arc grouped 
in a U-shajJc, leaving 
ample dining space. The 
combination working-din­
ing room has a view of 
both the front and side 
juirds.
Frame construction is used 
throughout The Barnard with sid­
ing and ail asphalt shingle cover­
ed roof. Concrete block construc­
tion can easily be substituted for 
the frame, if desired.
Overall size of The Barnard is 
24 ft. wide and 36 ft. long. Ground 
area is 838 square ft. with a cub­
age of 16,508 cubic ft.
For further information about The 
Barnard write The Review.
THANKSGIVING
■+. * sS
LASTS LONGER IN THE COUNTRY
By Muriel D. Wilson
Show Advance
AUCTIONEERS OF NO. 1 NURSERY. STOCK
§
Westerners are wise to the “ Engineer”—a husky, 10-inch 
Lccklo -^vork hoht without lacing. It’s ent from tlic rincst 
foil-lan leather—Otted with adjustahle straps on uppers and 
; instep. For solid comfort—foi: rugged wear tin the toughest 
job—ask your shop dealer for the Lcckic’s “Engihcdr,**
Qiifliin 
WORK BOOTS
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
With the percentage of “A” pul­
lets dropping, steadily, ■ price of 
this grade advanced 3 cents a 
dozen this week. Grade “B” also 
increased 6 cents a dozen, other 
grades holding steady. ;;
Total volume of receipts through 
regi.stered stations in B.C. showed 
an V increase; of 5 per cent;: with 
“A” large showing a substantial 
gain./ There c
movement of oil processed stocks 
from prairie points, with; the last 
now serf route/from Alberta;; and 
several; carlbts froni Saskatchewah 
are alreadj' here.
C ; The;: general; tenor; of:'saies/,ap;-: 
pears -toj beuhcreasirigjfiwith: ship­
ments to' qutside an d?/northern 
points; in:: good- volurne;;%hile;local: 
sales"are quite; active and;; gainirigi' 
;; /The' in terior' districhus i relyih^g- 
pn iAlberta/l.c.l. shipments :fdr /the 
bulk of' their,'requireinents.
I Poultry/receipts: are light;; with 
fowl/ Volume below; day: Tb/day 
;sales ; ‘deriiand;; ThereTi;has=;;:beeri^ 
;sbme;increase in: broilers; but/are 
not ;>in surplus.;; Small ■;:lots;/:Tf 
turkeys are arriving, these; selling 
promptly. Retail sales are, gerier- 
elly, ; ;good. : Prices " oh all kinds 
'.are ;firm. ■ , ,/
A
ccording to the calendar 
Thanksgiving is over. In town 
we were inclined to confine our
thanksgiving to a lumped up
annual Thanksgiving. It was 
easier that waj'-. We went to 
church and thanked God for all 
the conventional blessings that 
had been ours during the last 12 
months. Here in the country 
“without TIME continually 
breathing down our necks” our 
thanksgivings are spread out 
more—in fact never a day goes 
bj'- without realizing: the many 
things we have to be thankful for.
Today for instance, as I hung 
my washing out in the brisk fall 
air, :I was thankful Tor several 
things—for ; the breeze, ; for the 
sunshine . and that ; there was; no 
soot in' the air. I 'was thankful 
;that i; didTnot live in; a ; certain 
grand new subdivision in Ghicagb 
that I read; about /recently/ / Here 
Tenants; :are;:;.not /allowed yto / hang 
Their wash -out on; outdoorfclothes- 
Tines clothes ; flapping; in ythe 
breeze/’would /mar ■ the / beauty; of 
tlie area.
the sensation of life moving too 
fast. It is like one of those new 
streamlined cars moving swiftly 
down a clear track, passengers 
can see little as thej' go by. T 
have watched city people on the 
street, hurrying, hurrying, most 
of them with a tense worried look 
on their face. I have watched 
TBM’s (tired business men) in 
coffee shops and: I'estaurahts ; and 
I wondered if they tasted the 
food they ate, just no time to 
savor The good things and beauty 
of the world they live in. I am 
thankful for uhclbcked'hours.
Some Skins To Save 
And Some To Avoid
“To save Thoir skins”:, has: be-
»;'tho, money, a;v;„;y'/
:j.:T/'T;%: />yy ,'t;T ; ;;Ga Annuity!;
sontativo, or clip and mail the postago-froo 
coupon below, for full dLiails on tlio plans 
available. There’s a practical plan to suit even 
the most modest budget.
No medical examination is required.
There is no bettor savings invostmdnt open 
to Canadians than a Coyorrnnotit Annuity, 
Aivntiths It ran eft y■//^■'■
come a common expro.ssion ap­
plied to a narrow margin of .safety 
of human beings. Saving the skin 
of various foods may also mean a 
narrow margin which; when prnc- 
ticod ro.gulnrly, adds up to a'con­
siderable amount during the yonr^ 
Here; are some good .sugge.stiohs 
blTored by the homo economists 
of the con.sumor .section, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
Usipg tlie skins of fruits is an 
old, old story, always worth em­
phasizing, So much of the, flavor 
lio.s in tho .skill. Applesauce, cook­
ed willioul peeling the .apples, then 
pressed through a .sieve, lin,s a rich 
color and special flavor, The bits 
of red .skin left on the cubed npidos 
in a salad add not only flavor but 
color. A now idea, much liked by 
those who have tried; it, uses the 
finely grated skin of; tlio (ipples 
as an extra bit of flavor in apple 
/;.; ‘ \-/ ■
Carrots, even old ones,: may lie 
well soriibliod, grated without par­
ing and baked in a cfis.serolb with 
viiry ; little . water andy a; dali, of: 
Iiuttoiy This way 'they are dt)- 
lleiotis.''' '•/'
Reots are cool<ed with skins on' 
and vlien peeled thinly and (sisily 
;aflei'!,dlpping l|ie lioCbebts;in cold 
'..waiqiv'’'y'/:y;;'”'y;
''"'Volunblo' Tyy;.-;'
, ',Thc shie whicli fornii: on lieat- 
ing milk 'coiitain.s /valuable ;rnilk 
solids nod, If skltnmed nil', is Wa.st- 
cii. ;Cover ,tlio milk , or .stiiy .whilo 
limiting to nri'vent/ file foriTUition 
of skill.: Don't have tliat skin on 
the cup of. cocoa, lienl it; witli the 
dovor egg beater Just liefove pour­
ing. .
.Cover cnstru'd.H .or; corn .slni'ch, 
),niddings while; cooling, Cool 
rpilckly and 'keep the lop; smooth 
and soft histend of longh.
Grate the peel df cilrua finiits 
lir-fore .squeezing Itie .juice. Save 
it lo use for flnv/orliig. The skins 
left when juice is !iquee:?.ed for 
hrealifa.'.t. inalui good nuvri'V'iala..le,
I'l'cvenl tliat: unattractive grey 
ficinn on stews or soups by (.'entlc 
‘diium.rinrr IriNlend of r.'ipid Ivdl-
fng. /' . ' ■ / .
A Glow of Pleasure
Personally 1 feel a glow of 
.pleasure: /as/':!;/ hang;/■ hny/yblothes ’ 
out: to dry.: 1/even stand/back To 
admire The; picture / when; l yhaye/ 
Tinislmd.y ///Snowy / ;whi,te/ ;'Sheets' 
and iTilloW/ slips; g^^Y pinlc;::blue: 
and/ jonquil towels;:’;flowered; tea;: 
Toths and; ; a/ bright • ; bedspread; 
even: the line bfg'you khpw whats” 
loqk;gay and, colorful. I; think 
such y clotheslines'/have ;as:much 
beauty as a - moderny painting.I 
am thankful that ! can see beauty; 
■in;v;eyorydayythings.;
Yesterday; I wak thankful for 
the: box of smooth: white potatoes 
I dug, and thankful that I had 
the strength and ; inclination to; 
dig thorn. / Of/ all the liarve.sting 
I thinlc digging the potatoes is the 
most /satisfying: ' Yes/ ;I iyircally 
likb to do it (hot niorb than: a box' 
oiy sackful at a timo, j'ou uhder- 
starid). Erich 'time as you push 
the/ fork into the ground, /you 
wonder how many extra big onos 
will turn up—-will the next hill bo 
better'? :it’s a grand time to get 
maught: up with your thinking, lt'.s 
really fun arid before you know 
it tho box is full. I’m thankful 
for ovory box wc put in the store­
room and thankfub again when 
we eat them—for their goodnes.s.
Too Fast
I’m thankful ovt'ry day for the 
poreiilty of onr life here, eaclV 
trip to town makes mo more con­
scious of the tranquility and 
Hocurity of our life lioro in this 
quiet spot, In town I here is 
dramn mid oxdtmonl but always
One of the things I; am most 
thankful for is friends. ; Ohe may 
loose ; money,: / position;; or even 
health and still bp; happy, but:to 
beyberefty of /frieridSv: that; would 
be y desolation / indeed; Hardly y a 
day, passes but we - receive some 
evidence/ of 'friendship. ;; Perhaps 
it’s: a; telephone; call; frorri town-% 
old:Triends; areyhaving ;a';;party,; 
they/ythbughts;/of ; us/Tnd;, thought 
it wouldybe funTp/phprieyand; say 
theyy;missed/%s,;:'.; or; ( a:/:lbtter,Tor 
phoneTcall'/tb;; sajTisbmethihgTiii' 
this column had touched a re- 
spPrisive;:cprd--They: took the;: tiirie- 
artdTrpuble to say so. A box of 
tulip bulbs comes, for our, spring 
garden or just a card to say' 
“Thirikihg'of you.” I am veiy; 
thankful for my friends.
Hanging above the fireplace in 
bur living room is a copper 
plaque,/ bnyitTare:These/letters:/
NOW Is the Time to Buy Your
WOOD AND SAWDUST
While Supplies Are Available




... to take care of your ^ 
heating qU this winter |
We’U do it for you—saye you the bother of checking 
your heating oil tank. You’ll automatically have a 
safe supply of clean-burning Standard Furnace Oil or y 
Standard Stove Oil all the time. : Call us right now;
; V F^; WRIGHT,: Agent-
Phone: Sidney 10 
^ P.O. Box 154, Sidney
2 ONLY of the .Emerson EM 
Combination —^ 8 tuibes, long
short wave, 3-speed record player. 
Beautiful cabinet, for only $284.50




(Formerly M. & M. RADIO)
Phone 234Beacon Avenue, Sidney
; ;yT / — Residence Phone 254X
Just a Reminder!.
North';;Saanich'$,Pareht-TeiiicHeri?.As8hl';
is scheduled for 
SATURDAY,:’;NbV.;i8L;aL2
North: Saanich .High/’School'
U limiril ilnlly lit ii.iib im llin fiiii«
iiiiiKiii iiiiif, itmiiu.i; OH .NtvniiNc.
Yiitt’ll Kiyliiy IiIm liirnriiilil IntlirvtiiivN iiiiil 
lliii liiluri'.lliiK mill iinniNliiM:
^ \i'iii‘i»‘yiiii iiiiil,y:;;y:,:y
.^Featuring\/egeta:ble8'ft;;-'T';^
yddpmeri'Gboking:^/ ;//';:■ /•/:/ ''y%: Preserves/, 
''/:’/■''/Needlework.:'’''and//''No'velt^::''/Items /
fun for ALL --
ti:









A ... Anni'i'Ini .1 ; 'i y,,* 5 - '-/W-.' ' ( „f I V' .‘1)’,....' '' ' '
I /.jiin'Jttl.V'l'Wi




I..# .—I nmm ’
.OAHU,
/ Largo npon riUeli ■ (HI iHo EaiT 
.Saanich Hoad, , botwi.-on Grny’r 
Well and, Riaiy’ft Crook, Kldm.‘y. 
rlrdmod a vItTim nn Friday rruirn- 
ling of hast Avobk. 'A ml,an, tho 
propt'rly pf Chaiipt: IviM’Koii, of 
DePii Clive, ovorturnc'd into tho, 
(iitcii, Mr. Ivorsnn wan loUirnlng 
from hi;:, cniplnymord in Vlelm ia 
when iic: n’m olT tho road, Dnmngo 
to the car was estimated al about 
$76. Mr, .Ivenson , was unliurt. , ,





Melp Your P.-T.A, In lf;s Good Work
f'T w ri'1 m’'
mm..I r 1/
, i 'i . ' . I i : i'll 




Thu Adv«riUeme,ru is' rioi published or 
dltplisyiid by the Liquor Control Bo^rd 
er by ihe Gqyitmnicnt of Br'itlih CokimhlA
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DEEP COVE MAN FINDS ROADS 
IN INTERIOR WORSE THAN HERE
Roads in the Saanich Peninsula 
are not the only B.C. thorough­
fares that fail to come up to the 
standard of the Hope-Princeton 
Highway. Mr. and Mrs. Karstem 
Tansen, of Clayton Road, Deep 
Cove, have recently returned from 
a month’s vacation in the interior 
of British Columbia. The roads 
around Lillooet impressed the 
travellers most forcefully. It was 
in that area that they experienced 
the worst roads of their trip. In­
cidentally they attributed two 
blow-outs to the condition of the 
roads.
It was an opportunity for Mr. 
Hansen to revisit the places that 
have been: familiar to him in the 
past. For Mrs. Hansen it was the 
first time . of seeing many of the 
towns and districts of the pro­
vince.
Mr. Hansen came out to Canada 
from Norvmy in 1909. During the 
time he has spent in this country 
he has lived in Alberta and British 
Columbia. His chief venture was 
in the field of heavy construction 
and he spent many years on the 
railroad tracks, besides cutting 
ties. He has also worked in the 
mines, in the woods, and he has 
made many trips prospecting.
. ."Craving,' ■ ^'
During his recent trip he had 
occasion to congratulate himself 
on having given up prospecting 
before the craving caught him. He 
called bn a number of bid pros­
pectors in the interior and few 
are comipletely settled down. Some 
have made enbugh money to be 
able to'live reasonably comfort­
ably in their retirerhent, but others 
: have difficulty in keeping going.
“The life of a prospector is a gam-‘ 
: ble,’’; said Mr. Hansen, “and if you 
don’t make out; ybu cannot live 
.' Wery'easily.’’.' " ^ v ;V' '
: MrS:; Hansen has only been in
Canada since 1937. She left Nor­
way in that year to join her hus­
band. Since that time she has 
enjoyed a holiday in her native 
land. She returned home two 
years ago for several months. She 
is very happy in Canada, she said, 
but she still gets homesick at 
times.
Upon their return home the 
Deep Cove couple had but one 
summary of their holiday: “It is 
good to be back in Deep Cove.”
Roll Call Meeting 
Of Local Lodge
Victory Temple, No. 36, Pyth­
ian Sisters, held their annual roll 
call meeting in the K.P. Hall on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4.
When the roll was called, 30 
members replied. Mrs. K. Walters 
presided.
The report of the district con­
vention was read by the delegate, 
Mrs. E. S. Warner.
Mrs. Turner, degree staff cap­
tain, reported on, winning the 
Rose Lovell shield, and thanked 
the staff and the pianist, Mrs. 
Stacey, for their wonderful co­
operation.
Mrs. H. Atkinson,. Mrs. Wrigh- 
ton, Mrs. Sommerville and F. At­
kinson, of Capitol City Temple, 
No. 35, Victoria, came to bring 
congratulations from their temple.
All were reminded of initiation 
next meeting, Nov. 28.
Following the meeting, a staff 
practice was held, then refresh­
ments were served.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
George Neeves, Fifth Street, 
Sidney, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
hospital where he has been under­
going treatment for the past three 
.weeks.
Vanity Sets. Te.acloths
. Circular; PillbW iCbtton, yard::........;.:;:..:.. .....95c
Clark’s:Anchor Embroidery Cotton, each.J:............: 4c






EXTRA HEAVY WHITE; DUCK-^12 pdckks:::...." 
vVfiREDiSTRAP;;;^ PANY;::0VERALL.L::.:L::L.:.::.:::::.:..:;:.::.:.::...$3:95::
I
Corner" Beacon and th Sidhey
MORE ABOUT
HERE TO STAY
(Continued from Page One)
is HELL SUPER SERVICE?
• COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
— SHELLUBRICATION —.
Batteries Goodyear? Tires Accessories
BEACON and THIRD PHONESioS
- ■ ■ 'SPECIAL SALE OF SHIRTS
Come in and see the selection. The price 
reductions will amaze you!
’ ■'A -A-
NEW! Plastic .Raincoats...........................................$6.95:
• Be ai ihe "ROTAHY HOUND-rt t “ R R UP" Friday Night
‘ STEWART’S CLOTHIMG ’
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP j
Third St., Opp. Cold Storage Sidney
il^—„rii iiniii-----------1------------------------- i‘TrTrrwiwniiiwiiiMnMinwi|-HiiMMir'''
8iiW3igggioiimg
school in Ontario. At that time 
there was little work for a young 
man in winter and many pupils 
left school during the spring to 
return to school in the fall. As 
these pupils were over the normal 
school leaving age, he was faced 
with teaching boys only two or 
thrbe years his junior. Although 
the prospect fazed him slightly 
when he first met with the circum­
stances, Mr. Smith remarked that 
he soon became accustomed to it 
and even welcomed these older 
students.
They wanted to learn, otherwise 
they would not have returned. Al­
though many were not particularly 
brilliant, those who came back 
were attentive and very good pu­
pils, he said.
Didn't Mind It
Mr. Smith spoke on a topic that 
is of immediate interest to all 
resident's of the Peninsula-weath­
er. Last winter Mr. a n d Mrs. 
Smith were guests at Brentwood 
Auto Court and saw the weather­
man do his worst. They were not 
impressed. Compared wit h the 
winters to which they are accus­
tomed it was nothing, they ex­
plained.
Two notable impressions of life 
in B.C. have been gained by Mi-. 
Smith. He finds the price of lum­
ber in this province absurdly high 
in view of the extent of the lum­
bering industry in this part of the 
world. The second is the exten­
sive fruit crop. In various parts 
of the area he has met innumer­
able householders who cannot get 
rid of their fruit. In some parts 
there are advertisements on house 
gates offering fruit at low prices 
and in many cases offering it free 
for the picking.
The retired teacher recalled an 
instance some years ago in On­
tario. There was a fruit surplus 
and residents of the rural areas 
could: not get rid Of it: On that 
occasion the school children were 
organized. They went out to the 
fruit growing areas at the.week­
ends and picked the fruit. It was 
hauled into the towns , by volun­
teer; transport. In the centres the 
parents took dyer and arranged its 
distribution., ; H expressed t h e 
wish that some scheme of the kind 
could be ihaugurated here and 
prevent the waste of fruit that 
occurs in such Times as; these. : ;
A' feature of the weather in Oh- 
tarib, :said : Mr, ;Smith, ; is the cold 
winters; '.Itralways has ;been cold 
in winter; in:that part of ;the world 
and ^provision: has habitually ’ been 
made ;for it.:: Despite this;: history 
of ; ;the:; w;inters:: there?: iiaye;;:been' 
numerous^ e c e n t
Years :pf;;watbr' pipes; freezing uh-: 
der.theiroaidsC; Iri;mariy;cases ■ these 
pipes are at the depth that has 
;.h^n:;|ic)rhaal;;for;;;the::^stScerrtur^^ 
or so. The answer, he said, is
attributable to the advent of the 
autonibbilel}In yearsigpriej;by:the' 
snow fell : and lay on the streets 
/bllpwihg::spririg.SToday 
manycitie^ "emploj?; show-? plows 
? '•^he; streets: ;r Thelack ? of
thei shbw blanket permits' the frost 
:tp ::::perietrate ■■ ;■ f urtherg;^ 
ground::arid thus ;to cause: damage 
tb pipes hitherta-uritroubled; :
haye presided; in ;Brentwood; since 
October ;L sThey have:piurchased 
the liombj 'of . Mr. : and'Mrs.: G. 
Grayesj who left recently for East- 
:ern: Canada. : They are: delighted 
with Brentwood and they both 





Honoring Arthur Ferguson, Mt. 
Newton Cross Rd., and resident 
of Saanichton for the past 48 
years, a surprise birthday party 
celebrating his 73rd birthday was 
arranged by relayves at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fbrguson, Tues­
day evening, Nov. 7.
Cards were enjoyed, followed 
by a sit-down supper complete 
with a birthday cake with seven 
candles for each decade, which 
centred the attractively decor­
ated table, after which Gary 
Crawford, great grand-nephew of 
the guest of honor, presented a 
gift on- behalf of the assembled 
guests. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gait, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. E. John, 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Parberry and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford, with 
Skip and Gary.
In 1902
Arthur Ferguson arrived in 
Saanichton from Ontario in 1902, 
with the Crawford family, and 
lived for several years in the 
old “Rural House” located on the 
East Saanich Road, which was de­
stroyed by fire about six years 
ago. Despite his years, Mr. Fer­
guson enjoys good health and .is 
still capably managing his farm, 
the same farm to which he 
brought his bride 43 years ago.
This past summer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson enjoyed a visit to their 
former home in Ontario, where 
they renewed old acquaintances 
and according to Mr. Ferguson, 
he was very surprised that so 
many of his former friends re­
membered him.
Plenty Of Action 
In Hoop Games 
At Saanichton
Providing plenty of excitement 
for basketball enthusiasts, Saan- 
ichtori Seniors and Reserve Army 
met on the home floor at the Agri­
cultural Hall, Saturday night, in 
a closely-fought game that fin­
ished with a victory for the Army 
by one basket, to make the score 
32-30. The Saanichton boys, 
sponsored by Copley Bros: led in 
the .first half ., by .16-13, but the 
visiting: team rallied; in the ' sec­
ond; half to. tie the game, and de­
feated the home team- by two 
points in the last minutes of the 
game:.;■;■'
MRS. M. CARVER 
SIDNEY VISITOR
Ladies’ Auxiliary 63, Army, 
Navy & Air Force Veterans, held 
their regular monthly meeting on 
Thursday, Nov. 9, in the Veterans’ 
Hall, with 19 members present. 
President B. Goode was in the 
chair.
Mrs. M. Carver, president pro­
vincial command, and Mrs. M. 
Bennett, secretary dominion com­
mand, of Victoria, were welcome 
visitors.
LINKED BY RADIO 
TELEPHONE
Radio telephone service now 
links Canada with Hongkong. The 
service operates daily from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Hongkong (8 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. E.S.T.) and costs ap­
proximately $9.50 per minute.
The minutes of Dominion com­
mand convention and provincial 
command quarterly meeting were 
read and adopted.
Mrs. Michell, chairman enter- 
ment committee reported on the 
October card party and the Hal­
lowe’en dance. '
Mrs. May Bennett, of Victoria, 
donated a lovely cookie jar which 
was won by Mrs. G. Smith, who 
in turn offered to donate prize at 
next meeting, to be held on De­
cember 14. •
"LITTLE GIRL" HATS
Hats with a “little girl” air are 
the highlights of the new 1950- 
1951 London season. There are 
three points to which many of 
these models subscribe—they’tre 
small, they’re worn flat on the 
head; they’re made of velvet or 
plush. The toreador hat and the 
cap-shaped hat are popular, al­
though women are likely to find 
that hair styles must be adapted 
to go with them.
60© ON YOUR DIAL
Home Truths‘’'NoH13
Another shipment of lovely Irish Bel- 
leek; special line of bone china cups 
and saucers under $1 for ideal gifts; 
21-piece “American Beauty” tea ser­
vice at $17.95; fine China which is 
lovely to look at and to live with.
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
FOAM RUBBER INSOLES
Keep Your Feet Dry and Warm 
Washable — Soft — Durable 
Ladies Sizes, 3 to 9 Men’s, 6 to
Mailed anywhere in Alberta or British Columbia, 
2 Pairs for $1.00—Postage and tax included.
12
Blue Wool Insoles for gum boots. 
Elastic Web Arch Supports and. 
Shoes for all the family.
Cork Soles, Heel Grips, 
of course. Rubbers and
— SEE YOUR HOME STORE FIRST —
COCnil’S SH®E ST®iE
OPPOSITE
;In;;the first Two: games,' Saan^ 
ichton ; Midget: boys romped to, a 
23-10 victory ; over Brentwood, 
with Skippy Grawford of the home 
teatri;; taking ;the; honors; iri i scof- 
^ingjtop points;; fpr?Saariichtori^ 
'Exhibitibri';;Game';':S. 
;;;;;Setting;:-a;;;fast:;pacegfrorri;;:;the 
'Tart; Saanichton Junior boys 
6usted;;.the; Sidney Intermediate B 
b6ys;.in;::an;;exhibitiori.?garne:.:by;;'a;: 
final score of 23-16.
Three good games will be 
;;'staged at the , Agricultui'aL Hall 
Saturday; h igh t, w h en'- S a an i ch t ori 
’;wiL;;play,:'S6okeW in;? the?'Senior, 
Junior; ;arid: Midget vela sses,;and::a 
good; l attendance? is;:'; expected : as 
'3ll ,ffrimes?\yiir be league features.
WINNERS OF CARD 
SERIES ARE LISTED
: The:regular monlhly'card party
'0£ 'T .fl rH/Tic** A 11 «1 j r.. "KT _ ,,
BEAUTIFUL CHROME FURNITURE 
Finished in Formica in a yaviety of colors. 
A (rood Allowance on Your Old Dinette Set.
Ladies’ Auxiliary No. ; 63; 
Navy and Air Force: Vet­
erans v was held on Remembrance 
Day. ;.Thcre were eight tables in 
■ play; ■?;?
; 'Winners in whist were:' Mrs. E, 
Michell, Mrs. E. Henselwood, J. 
Hamilton-Gimndy, L. Clark.
Winners in “500” were: Mrs. J, 
Nunn, Mrs. Kynaston, W. Kvnn.s- 
ton, /W. Tripp,
Tombola was won by Mrs. E. 
S. ’Warnci.
?' The ?i ' Saanichtori v vGbmmuriity 
BadThintori;;;Seniors met' 'Tuesday 
everiirig ? in the' 'Agricultural Hall 
where an electiori of 'Officers was
held; with!: George Dbney appoint­
ed president;;; and: Gwen Nancar-t;
row secretary-treasurer.; . Team 
captains; are Bill; Bond and G: 
Godfrey.
Second St., Sidnoy r~ L. K. Christian, Pi;oprlotor .-- Phono 250 
■? .?i—;;'SECpNp.HAND'; GOODS;:'BOUaHT;''AND '';89LD?'
'"'v'




Prices range from $1,53 to $4.57 
including all mailing charges.
NEW POSTWAR 
COTTON RECORD
Tho U.K. ' c o l,t 0 n industry 
achieved a postwar record wUh a 
vveekly output of 21.84 milHon lbs. 
for the week? onclod October; 14. 
The lndu[iiry’.<-r total prodiKriI(;ni for 
tho 41 wtx.!k.s: cridod October 14 
was nppvoximntely 823 millioiv lbs, 
against 770,5 million lbs. in the 
corrcsi)ondlnfe:,pcrlod?last,-year."
'AGENTS; FOR';? 












:'Starts: Thursday,?;'Nov.:;';16-~--Ends;; Saturday, 'Noy'.;; 25; 



















friends in the U;K, will 
apprficiate these goods which 
' 'are'-not ’ohtainahle'''there.' "'




(Pirnit' .‘^lyU', whole or .sluink (mkI), lb..... i
'''.'l„OIN''dR:)RK:dlO'AST—;■
(Thifk mid), lb................................................ TO
......... ;Pt(::N'T(')’'HAMS---..';;'''-':'''?':?;r''.^
Stainless Steel Mixing 
::■;® ■' ■': A1 umi hiim■Roasters,;;'; oy alv., 
'Dathroom'■'Bcales;^':; A 
'■'■'' 'Asbestos' Table'Pads,';,Y,;: 
■®;;^;';Boud6ir;':Laihps?4.;lv 










































SMOKED;HAMS (whole or Hliank eiul),
?? FletelHirH. Swifla. BuriiBk lb.:i.i:......::;.. I
CASH' &',''CARUY;.meat; DEPT,"- —
In Iho DSdmty Cold Stornau) “ ■ Loin of EdBy I’nrkliio
'■-V'; ■■■—■ PHONEt"'"Sidney"103—
'',/y
■ ''A-Complete-Stock; of ■ PYREX;: WARE' ■ andMany? Other :'Non- 
■'y,;Adv'erti8ed;''Speciid8:^:';pn::';.pkplay:':,:ut.?Our/:'WipdowRr':::.:, ^
ISSITGUELL g glilSEitSM LmneER
'COMPANY,:'LiMiTER
SIDNEY, B.C. ■ , " - V rho..« 61 Niaht BOY
? ;■ ■ ;intMfliltiWMlItiill
■'V :
